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Minority mentor program
aims to bolster retention
o Mentors to receive stipends
funded by the U.S. Department of
Educat ion
By Neda Simeonova
News Editor _
Next fa ll a mentoring program will pair every new
undergraduate minority student with an advanced stud~nt, faculty or staff member. The three-year program
WIll be funded by a $200,000 grant the college received
from the U.S. Department of Education.
The grant money will be used to pay a stipend to the
mentors. said Mark Kelly, acting vice president of
Student Affairs.
"It is a tJlree-year plan, so that is about $65 ,000 a year,"

Kelly ""d.
Approximately $35 ,000 of the funds will be allotted

Crane collapse
hinders Wabash
o

No one hurt in
late-night accident

By Jllilan Helmer
Managing Editor
A construction crane, located
just two blocks south of
Columbia's main campus, col-

lapsed during the semester
break in the early morning

hours of Jan. 3 1.
The crane was being used to
construc~ a residentia l tower at
41 E. 9t St. It was pan of a
2 I-story tower that used a pivoting ann to Ii ft construction

materials to the top of the

building.
ArOlOld I a.m., the ann broke
l ~s~

and fell to the ground,

stnkmg Burnham Park Plaza,
a luxury high-ri se condominium building adj acent to the
construction site, accordi ng to

reports.
Though no one was injure d
in the accident , Burnham Park
Pl aza sustained s ig nifi cant
damage, according to an ema il
announcement sent to the

building's residents that was
obtained by the Chronic/e.
The annoWlcement a lso stat-

ed that the damage to Burnham
was contained mostly to the
building's sun deck and pany
room, and that there was no
damage to any of its residentiaJ
wUts.
Structural engineers inspected

the bui ld ing and reported it
structurally soWld. according to
the announcement. They did,
however, suggest that several
residents who lived in units on
the north s ide of the building
vacate their homes unti l the
remaining part of the crane
was removed, for fear that
high winds could cause the
crane to further damage the
building.
According to Burnham 's
management office, residents
were allowed to return to the ir
homes after the crane was
removed on Feb. I.
The building that is c urrently under construction s ustained damage in addition to
Burnham, according to Glenn
Be rg, human resource ma nager for Leopardo Construction,
the co mpany managing the
construction of the building.
However, Berg did not have
details on the extent of the
damage.
" We are doing everything we
can to make sure the area is
safe," Berg said. " Within 12
hours, (crews] were ta king
down what was left of the
crane."
Although the cause of the collapse is still Wlknown, Berg said
that it is lU'lder investigation.
"We are putting forth a thorough investigation of the causes, and we are not doing it
aJone. We are working with
the city, and we are taking it
very seriously," Berg sa id.

annually for a full-time coordinator, who will train the
mentors. The remaining money will be used as stipends
to support the student mentors' efforts.
"The st ipends for students are going to be around
$500," Kelly said and explained that they will expect
the students to each mentor three to five freshmen .
!hey would also have to maintain weekly contact, both
m person and by phone. However, it is not yet decided
how the stipends will be awarded to the students.
According to Ke lly, the program will not be giving
stipends for the recruited faculty and staff members. " If
they are full-time there wouldn't be a stipend, but we' ll
have to look at the issue for part-time faculty- that
might be different," he said. "There are a lot of faculty
and staff that would like to help in this and we would
welcome them so we' ll be able to serve the total number of freshman students."
C lose to 50 advanced student mentors will be recruited to serve the incoming freshmen. The students will be
matched by like interests. "(For example,] we would
want an advanced film student working with a new film
student," Kelly said. In addition, he said the program

would attempt to match students according to their preferences of student or faculty mentor, because of possible feelings of intimidation or discomfort.
Currently Columbia's Wldergraduate minority enroll ment is at 34 percent, the largest of any arts and communication college in the country. However, the percentage of minority students has decreased and the college's retent ion, particularly of African-American students, is much lower than the overall retention rate,
Kelly said. "Therefore this program is just one of the
tools that we want to put in place to serve a ll our students. I would love to see this even expand at some
point not just for minority students, but for every freshman," he added.
•

Kelly said that programs like this would help the college comrnWlity. "All of these-mini-grants. mandatory
assessments that help students get into the right classes
a freshmen center with a staff of nine and a convoca~
tion-will develop a sense of community for the students. There are all kinds of things going on across the
college that didn 't exist before," Kelly said.
According to Kelly, the mentoring program is going to
help students become more focused, serious and motivate~ . "We want students who feel like they are in a
speCial place and they should be doing special things."
He also added that there is no one program alone that
~an do that, which is why it is important to talk about it
m a context with all other things that the college does to
support students.
" [The programJ is just one more brick in the foundation that we are trying 10 lay. It is one more mechanism
to help students sort any issues and problems that they
might be having, so they focus on doing credible academic work," Kelly said.
Another goal of the new mentoring program is to aid
the challenge the college faces by continuing to maintain
an open admission policy. " It is a fasc inating challenge ... we must demand and expect excellence of students and that's the bottom line. At the same time we
have to provide structures that make that goal attainable," Kelly said. "So it can 't be sink or swim. If we
o pen the door we are going to expect a hell of a lot of you
but we are also going to give the support."

New Year starts off with a 'bang'
I 0

Asian ce lebration to honor
dIffe rent cultures and traditions

By Jeremy Adragna
Assistant News Editor
The officc of Asian Cultural Affairs, the Freshman
Center and the Center for Asian Arts and Media will be
jointly hosting their first celebration of the Lunar ew
~ear .at Colwnbia on Tuesday, Feb. 12, one that wi ll
hlghhght many Asian traditions.
This free event is planned as a celebration of a new
sI?ring semester and is an opportlUlity to share in the
diverse cu ltures of Colwnbia's student body, according
to Chau Quach, director of the Office of Asian Cultural
Affairs.
" We want to bring in the semester with a bang," Q uach
Michael SchmldUChronicle

'O'fine Yo Self' is one
of the works
presented in the
'Atone' exhibit which
explores African·

American identity. The
exhibit is one of many

events taking place
during Columbia'S

African Her~a ge
Celebration.
See article on page 3.

said. "Although we will not have an opportunity to sci off
the tradlllonal fireworks."

The event IS the first at the college to celebrate the start
of the Chinese New Year and will also highlight
Japanese, Ch inese, Vietnamese and Thai cultures,
according to its press release.
Students, faculty, family and friends are encouraged to
assemble outside the front entrance of 623 S. Wabash
Ave. at 11 a. m. to join a parade led by drummers and a
traditiona l Chinese Lion Dance. The parade wi ll circle
Columbia 's main campus from Wabash to Harrison to
Michigan to Balbo and back through the lobby of the 623
S. Wabash Ave. bui lding. There, celebrators wi ll be
showcred with confetti to simulate the Thai tmdition of
water spraying known as "songkron,,. according to Quach.
The emerging Cultural Aftairs Office and events such as
th is arc important to the nearly 400 Asian and Asian-

See Celebration, page 3
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News and Notes

I'cbn'away Center presents
mixed media art show
New York based artists Mars ha ll Weber and M T
Karthlk are bri ng ing their mixed -media art show to
Chicag o and ColumbIa The performance Insta ll at ion
• even the birds were on fire , .• will pre miere at the
Conaway Center on Feb 21
The event will cons ist of a one-hour exh ibit foll owed
by an open dialogue to confront the Installation 's tOP IC,
the aftermath of Sept 11 . The free exh ibit Wi lt incorporate te xt, photography. sound , scu lpture , li ve action
and a qU ilt composed of news articles . pamphlets ,
poems , letters and stones For mo re Information call
(3 12) 344-7 188

Jazz quintet invites college
community to music fest
Join the Columbia College Faculty Jazz QUintet, led by
Scott Hall, for a S1. Valentine's Day session. Seen once a
summer at the Pescara Jazz Festival in Italy, this year the
quintet will headline the Hallway Records Jazz Festival
Thursday, Feb. 14 at 8 pm at Joe Segal's Jazz
Showcase, 59 W. Grand Ave. There is a $15 general
admission fee or $10 for students. Chicago Youth Jazz
Ensemble will play an opening set for this event. For tickets
and more information contact Scott Hall at (773) 292·1891.

Scholarship set up in name of
President Carter's mother
Since the recent paSSing of President Warrick Carter's
mother Everlyn a scholarship has been set up In her
name at Columbia. Carter has expressed a Wish to estab·
lish this scholarship fund in memory of hiS parents and to
honor Everlyn's dedication in life to teaching music. To
make a donatton to the Everlyn and Charles Carter
Endowed Music Scholarship Fund forms are available in
both the President's office, suite 505, or the Institutional
Advancement Office, sUite 400 of 600 S . Mich igan Ave .

Screenwriters urged to join
Scriptapalooza competition
Scnptapalooza is giVing away an~ther .$10,000 this
year. They are looking for screenwriters Interested in
competing with others for a chance to win c~sh prizes
and an opportunity to get their work onto the big screen.
Winnmg scripts will be submitted to AMG, Samuel
Goldwyn Films, Film Colony, Evolution and Phoenix
Pictures·among others. Those interested in submitting
their work by the March 1 deadline should contact the
Scriptapalooza offices at (312) 654·5809, or visit their
Web site for more in depth information at
www.scriptapalooza.com.

Video diary needs student
talent for college yearbook
Interested In showing the world what you do best? This
spring semester, students will be putting together their
first annual video diary of all our talented and nol·so·tal·
ented student artists. Organizers hope to capture the stu·
dent experience at Columbia. For those interested in
showcasing their musical, instrumental lyrical, or strange
talents thiS semester, drop off materials at 600 S.
Michigan Ave . 5 floor In the Video Yearbook mailbox or
contact Jeff Tobler at (312) 371·5802 , or email at
Jefftobler@hotmall.com.

Faculty member to perform
RadiO department faculty member, Marssie Mencottl,
Will be performing In the ·Vaglna Monologues at Apollo
Theatre Chicago from Jan . 29 through Feb. 17. Other
cast members Include actors Kim Fields and Amy
Landecker For more Information go to
wwwapollochlcago com
ft

If you have an upcoming event
or announcement, please call
the Chronicle's news desk
at (312) 344- 7255.

Jeremiah Nelson poses for his U·PASS picture during spring reg istration.

Web offers wonders for aspiring filmmakers
o In this week's Informative Film
Series: Directors, actors and
screenwriters can find sites tailored
to their career goals
By Ryan Adair
Executive Editor
So you want to break into the film industry. Join the
club. With thousands of prospective directors, producers,
screenwriters and actors flocking to IlolJywood each
year, competition is stiffer than evcr to "make it" in the
rcalm of show business. But before you buy that one·
way plane ticket to Tinsel Town or pack the U·llaul to
capacity, consider breaking into film in a truly unconventional way.
The Internet is a powerful tool, especially when used to
your advantage. There are Web sites out there that cater
to every degree of interest and specialty. What many
don't real ize is that the Internet can prov ide everything
from usefu l infonnation to a plausible showcase for your
talents. The good news is the Chronicle has done the leg·
work for you. After pouring through numerous sites
geared toward the struggling film student or the starving
actor, we've selected the best for your consideration. The
bad ncws is that th is doesn't guarantec that you'll soon be
discovered. But, if you're at the right Web site at the right
time, with the right amount of talent, the Internct may be
the key to a shortcut to stardom.
• S ites for screenwriters
Sc riptapalooza (www.scriplapa looza .com) With the
miss ion statement of trying to "d iscover talent and shed
the light of Iiollywood on them," Scriptapalooza olTe~ a
un ique screenwriting competiti~n e~ch year, i~ whic~.13
winne~ have a shot at $40,000 to pnze money m addition
to hav ing their work gain exposure from some major
players in the fi lm industry. Founded in 19?8, the site
submits winning entries to major production houses
throughout Hollywood. Some partic ipants who read the
submissions include Atlas Entcrtainmcnt ("12 Monkeys"
and "Thrce Kings"), Samuc l Go Jd\'l)'n ("The Madness of
King Georgc") and Sho.wtime En!e.rtain~~nt.
Scriptapalooza a lso olTe~ a semmn~ua l telev Ision wntmg
competition that is geared toward sitcoms and dramas.
ZoctrolH! Virt ua l St udios (www.zoet rope.com ) This
site boasts a complete motion·picture production studio
online, It claims to olTer a placc for collaborat ion alllong
writers, dircc tors and producers, and also inc ludes sever·
al online d iscuss ion sessions and chat forums. Founded
by Oscar-winn ing dir~ctor/ produ~er Francis . For.d
Coppola, the virtua l studiO a ll o~s wrltcrs. to subm it d.l e"
own sc~ccnplay~ for ~ peer reView, and m tum reqUires
that writers cntlque lour other works themselves. The
service is frec and can prov ide some constructivc criti·
ci sm with the 50 bcst screcnp lays submitted to
Z;)ct;opc's film department and Coppo la himself.
S it c~ for d lrec fon
A (oll1t'llnu ( http ://lA to mfllnu.lI hu ckwa vc.co m )
Perhaps hcst· knuwl1 lur its quirky short fi lms, Atum
Films is II good vCllue fur thuse seeking exposure. Thc

•

site open·
Iy
takes
subm iss ions
and features the
top five films in
animation, comedy,
.
drama, extreme,
iller and world c.ategorlcs.
AtomFilms says it distributes the best movies world·
wide through its network of television, airline, home·
entertainment and new·media outlets, in addition to
showcasing the fi lms on its Web site. The company
accepts both live·action and animation movies that run
less than 30 minutes.
In diewire (www.i nd icwire.co m ) Proving popular in
the independent film genre, Indiewire provides the very
lates t news in the world of independent films.
Targeting its content to th.e low· budget filmma.ker, t~e
site contains a link specifically for film festiva ls m
addit ion to tracking developments in filmmaking, even
olTering a contcnHhick classified section. Whether
you're job hunting or hunting for editing classes,
Indiewire has the best overa ll wrap·up of low. budget
fi lmmaking.
I F ILMPRO (www.i film p ro.co m )This Web site tar·
gets filmmakers looking to get their .short fi~ms into the
spotlight, but also offers a bevy of '"terestlng features
such as the Hollywood Creative Directory, which features the names and add resses of who's who in the film
industry. In addition, there is a locat ion-scouti ng link
and a chat/message board with the latest d irt on
Hollywood happen ings.
• Sit es for actors
Sta rvin gA ctor (www.st a n.in gactor.com )Comi.cal
commentary is provided on this site by struggh ng
actor David Bryson. Bryson p rov ides a sample of how
actors should structure their resumes and gives actors
heads hot tips. The site focuses on the major citie~ in
the country with opportunities for actors to s nag gigs:
Ncw York Los Angeles and Ch icago. Just cl ick on
onc of the 'three cities and read about how expensive it
is to live in the arca, what mode of transportation is
best, which acting gigs are easier to get (theater vers~
fi lm/ television), and even what the nonnal weather IS
like, all based on Bryson's own personal experiences.
Within each city's page there are also suggestions for
the best photographer to use for heads hots, the best
acting classes, what rehearsal space is availab le and
w hich theatcrs can be rented .
Andy 's S howbiz Page
(www.geociti es.co m/ Drolll dw llly/M ena nin e/4089)
Th is extremely comprehensive site features a detailed
guide to an nctor's resume structure, very thorough
heads hot guidelinc list. Ilnd well·plotted audition
strntegies. The site's author. a New York talent agen~
also includes a section su lely on ncting in Chicago, In
this section, u complete list of Windy City "gents. casting directors, and pl"l.:cs 10 study (there are cven some
interesti ng C{llll ments II~H lt (\)Iumhiu) are incorporated..

III "ext wt!L'k :\. is,\'u(' What is dn (lJl'!tll, m .. lltvw ,.

you ~('t 011,' m~~'Way 'J n" .\'011 ttf?f'll ( 111 'lJ(t!HI tv {JNI'$W.
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Panel brings students and
alumni together for debate
o Ca reer conference
advises students about
the 'real world '

Photo courtesy
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Baraka will give a reaw,ng of his influential work on Wednesday, Feb. 20 at 7 p.m.
Getz Theater, 72 E. 11 St., after wh ich he will sign books.

Writer Amiri Baraka headlines
African Heritage Celebration
o Controversial literary legend
Baraka and Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr.
top list of events during month-long
celebration of black American
writers
By Kevin B. 0' Reilly
Assistant Editor
Award-winn ing playwright, poet and militant political act ivist Am iri Saraka is the major celebrity on
campus fo r Columbia's African Heritage Ce lebration,
dubbed "Power of the Word: Black Writers in
America."
"This year, we wanted to collaborate and coordinate
some events and get more departments involved,"
said Art Burton, director of African-American Student
Affairs. " By focusing on the power of the word, we
could get the Fiction Writing, English, Journalism and
Theater departments involved and bring one major

speaker during the month ."
Baraka's best-known work, " Dutchman," won the
Obie Award for best off-Broadway play after it
debuted in 1964 at the Cherry Lane Theater in New
York. The controversial one-act play tells the allegorical tale of a square black man who is teased and then
taunted by a Bohemian white woman until he
explodes in anger. The man's furiou s speech became
a touchstone for black radicalism in the 1960s.
The 1966 Cannes Jury Prize-winning film version of
the play, di rected by Anthony Harvey, will be
screened on Wednesday, Feb. 20 at I p.m. in the
Hok in Gallery, 623 S. Wabash Ave. Baraka wiJlthen
give a reading a\t 7 p.m. the same day in the Getz
Theater,72 E. II t St., after wh ich he wi ll sign books.
He will a lso take pan in a panel discussion at the
Residence Center, 73 1 S. Plymouth Court, on
Thursday, Feb. 2 1.
Baraka. who was known as LeRoi Jones before he
converted to Islam and changed his name in 1968, has
also achieved renown as a poet for his work in the
Beat style. His political activities have included work
on behalf of the Black Panther Party and Marxist
activism.
Baraka wrote "some very powerful poetry that dealt
with the struggles of African-American people,"
Burton said. The poet's rhythmic sty le of reading,
sometimes accompanied by musical backing, "is a
forerunner of rap," according to Burton. He said that
fans of hip-hop would be able to relate well to the '60s

radical.
Both Engli sh and Fiction Writing departments will
host readings, and the "Big Mouth Spoken Word
Series" will feature African-American women authors
ofColwnbia. Meanwhile, Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr. will
speak about the power of words while plugging his
new book, "A More Perfect Union," on Monday, Feb.
25, at noon in the Hokin Annex.
Focusing the African Heritage Celebration events
around a theme is a change from years past, said
Acting Vice President of Student Affairs Mark Kelly.
"The individual events might have been strong and
compelling, but they didn't hang together as a whole."
While words are the focus, visual and musical art
will not be overlooked. An exhibit of student visual
art called "Atone" will open on Thursday, Feb. 14 at
the Hokin Annex, 623 S. Wabash Ave., at 5 p.m. The
art " relates to a good or bad experience that you went
through in life," according to student curator Asia
Hamilton. " It 's therapeutic to use your work to get
stuff off your chest," she said in a college press
release. "You can't always express it verbally."
Issues explored in the students' artwork- photc:r
graphs, collages and paintings--include notions of
African-American beauty, struggles with identity,
racial profiling and the war on terrorism.
Meanwhile, Columbia's Center for Black Music
Research will be staging the music of "The Black
Composer of the 16th - 18th Centuries" on
Wednesday, Feb. 27, 7:30 p.m., at the South Shore
Cultural Center, 7059 South Shore Dri ve. The New
Black Music Repertory Ensemble and Ars Music
Chicago wil l perform the music of several overlooked
African composers from around the world. No tickets are required.
"Too often, when we think of African music, people
of European descent have a bias," said Christina
Harris, Production Assistant for C BMR. "But there's
a variety of compositions, more than just drums.
There's a complete palate that can cover all genres,
including classical music."
In addition to classical music, the event includes a
showing of a blaxpoitation classic. Two versions of
"Shaft" wi ll be screened at Hok in Hall, 623 S.
Wabash Ave., room 109. The original version,
released in 1971 and starring Richard Roundtree, set
off a wave of low-budget African-American-themed
movies like "Superfly" and " Foxy Brown."
The 2000 version, directed by John Singleton, stars
Samue l L. Jackson, who "brought a different
approach to the role," according to Burton.
" Both films have their own ambiance," he said.

"I think it's really important to be
able to multi-task . 1 handle a lot
of writing as well as layout and I
think to work in the joumalism
field you have be able to show
that you arc willing and able to do
By Katie Walsh
that," !-aber said
Faber also stressed thm students
Commentary Editor
coming fre sh ou t of college
should
not hold o ut for the perfect
Co lumb ia held its eleventh
annua l Student/Alumni Career job. "A good piece of advice
Conference over the se mester when starti ng ou t is that you
break on Jan. 26. The cvent is should take anything you can get.
meant to be a fonnal gathering regardless of the pay, beca use yo u
between Columbia students and never know what might come of
alumni who are in the working it. It is very important to make
world and can Icnd some advice your own breaks." Faber said.
Following the panel discusto those who will soon be starting
sions, students were treated to a
their careers.
The event began on Saturday brunch in the Conaway Ccntcr.
There was a brief keynote
moming with a few remarks from
Mark Kelly, acting vice president address given by actor Richard
Brooks.
Brooks, who is most
of Student Affairs. Kelly cncouraged students to make the most of wcll-known for playing attorney
their time at Columbia and said Paul Robinette on the series "Law
that the college is a growing com- and Order" in the early 1990s,
munity.
"A degree from talked to students about hi s carcer
Columbia is worth more now success.
" \ think the most important thing
than it was a few years ago . We
are strongcr and growing," Kelly is to have a plan and know why
you are doing it," Brooks said .
said.
Brooks, who is not a Columbia
Kelly also introduced students
to the new Career Centcr for Arts alumnus, says that he had a plan
and Media. Thc career center's when he began high school in
main objectives arc to serve stu- Cleveland, Ohio . " I knew I want·
dent s who are seeking caree r cd to be an actor. I had been in
advice, employment opportuni- some plays at school and I just
ties or infonnation about a certain loved it."
Brooks says that he came up
industry. Kelly says the career
center was fonned for the benefit w ith a plan to become a success·
of the students. " It is here to bet- ful actor and he followed through
ter serve you as Columbia stu- with it. " In any career, I think it
is important to stay committed to
dents."
Ke lly boasted that Co lumbia is it ifit is somcthing you lovc. For
"two times the size of any media exam ple, if you want to be a
fa shion des igner because you
coll ege in the nation."
Following Ke lly 's remarks , stu- love it, do everything you can to
dents headed off to classrooms make th at goa l attai nable,"
for panel discussions in d iffe re nt Brooks sa id.
Stude nts who atte nded the confie lds. Thcre were eight different
pane l groups for students to ference were ab le to make some
choose from , each with a t least good contacts wit h peop le in
four alumn i panelists who gave a thei r field and were able to see
brief description of their current what their lives after Co lumbia
job s ituation and offered advicc may tum out to be. The alumni
to students about start ing thei r invo lved said they were more
careers. Students were also given tha n happy to he lp Columbia
the chance to ask the pane lists students in a ny way they can.
" I hope some of the students
some of their own quest ions and
speak with the m one on one after give me a call when they're done
and I can he lp them in any way I
the group di scussion.
Ja mes Faber, senior edito r o f can," sa id B illy O'Keefe, an
Conscious Choice, a Ch icago a lumnus who works at Tri bune
based magazine, spoke to stu- Media Se rvices in C hicago. " It
dents interested in the journalism is very important to be nice to
and writing trades. He to ld stu- eve ryone- no matter whatdents that taking internships is a because chances arc you will
c ross paths with them again and
good way to start as a student.
Fabcr was hired by Conscious you may need the ir he lp for
something,"
O'Keefc sai d.
Choice while intcming for them.
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Celebration
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'Contlnued from Front Page
American students that make 3 percent of Columbia's
student population, according to Event Coordinator
Ken lIio of the Institute of Science Education at
Columbia.
Celebrators will be greeted by students and faculty
with red envelopes filled with candy and stamps to
celebrate the tradition known as " lucky money."
"This gesture is seen as a privilege fo r the giver to
share their wealth with younger people who have not
yet had an opportunity to make their own," Quach
said.
Videos depicting the celebration of the Vietnamese
New Year will play in the lobby during the event.
Host students will bring objects and artifacts from
home that are meaningful to their families' Asian heritages to share with celebrators.
There will be a reception following the event from
noon to ip.m. in the Hokin Theatre, where celebrators
will be able to tie messages to a traditional Japanese
wishing tree, try on the lion head from the parade, and

have an opportunity to mix and meet others interested
in Asian culture, according to Quach.
"This is a wonderful opportunity fo r students from
Columbia'S Asian and Asian-American populationas well as all Colwnbia students-to come together
and learn about cultures other than their own," said
Nancy Tom, director of the Asian Arts and Media
Office.
This joint venture between these three departments
is a precursor to future events . According to Yuchia
Chang, also of the Asian Arts and Media Office,
although the departments may have dissimilar missions the main focus is to bring awareness· to students and to showcase the artwork of Columbia'S
Asian and Asian-American population. Chang
hopes this event will interest more students to participate in future events leading up to Asian
Awareness month (celebrated in May) suc h as art
competitions, film sc reenings and scholarship
opportunities.

o

Photo courtesy of Career Center for Arts and Media

Actor Richard Brooks talked to students about his career success at
the 11th Annual Student/Alumni Career Conference, sponsored by the
Career Center for Arts & Media and the Alumni Relations Office.
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The Annual

ScholarShips
Applications are now available for this
unique scholarship program.
Scholarship winners receive:
• Grants
up to 53.000 to help complete projects in
all fields of the arts and communications

• Opportunities
to work with leading professionals in
c hicago'S communications industry

• Spring Showcase
in the Hoki n Gallery

Learn more and pick up an application by visiting:
Student A c tivities & Leadership
623 S. Wabash - Suite 313
312.344.7459
Hokin Galleries
623 S. Wabash - 1st Floor
Glass Curtain Gallery
1104 S. Wabash - 1st Floor

Application Deadline:
April 8. 2002

Full-Time Graduate & Undergraduate
Students!

The erA will only be on campus
3 more days!
(12 hrs. undergraduate & 9 hrs. graduate)
Pick up your Spring Semester

erA U-Pass Todayl
0:::
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................................................·. Columbia College
·.-Chicago
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.
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Student Activities &
Leadership
Phone 312.344.7459

-.....

623 S. Wabash - Room 311
1Dam ~til 6pm

*Monday
02/11/02

,

"

*Tuesday
Don't Forget:
Bring a Valid Photo I.D . and your
current schedule

02/12/02

*Wednesday
02/13/02
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Before I went to college
I went to UPS.

Gina's
Cuisine

I

UPS really come through for me They provide money for my
educa tion, p lus g reat poy, a ~hedule that fits my needs, and other ben e ~ts

PACKAGE HANDLERS
Steady, Part·Time Jobs · $8 .5Q.S9 .50/ hour
Weekends & Holidays Off • Paid Vocations
Consistent Work Schedule · Great Benefits

DOWNTOWN CHICAGO

\ 1\ <l,

'k--arn&
Learn

Stud,,,t

~

J

0
J

n

£.

~
~.

Daily Specials, Great Soups,
Gyros, Salads, Milkshakes,
Vegetarian Food, Hot

J

n

~

~

{1400 S Jefferson St • loop}
Ph: 312·997-3 749

ADDISON
{Army Trail & lombard Rds }

Ph: 630-6 28-3737

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Ft"~,,d.1

Aw<t.>",",

Food Lovers Dream

~

P"wV

'"...
~

Gl
'!.

11·5 5 & 1·294 • South Suburbs)
ph: 1· 888-4UPS-JOB
Access Code: AA 17
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NORTHBROOK

a

0
0

~

0

n

~

a

J

n

HODGKINS

Q.
.,-

IShermer & Willow Rds.}

Ph, 847-480-6788

PALATINE
IHicks & Rand Rds.)

Ph: 847-705 -6025

(Q
~

Please call our facilities d irect
or call o ur 24 hour job line at:

I Sf< I

1-888-4UPS-JOB

Access Code : 4417

Ito traducd6n en espanol oha ra es d isponiblej
· Program guidelines apply.
Public bus tronsportation is available .
Equal O pportunity Employer

Sandwiches &Subs.

424 S. Wabash
312-554-1215

Click •
Campus. Sports. A&E . Commentary .

columbiachronicle.com
Applications are avail a ble at :

0
to

Student Financial Services
600 s. Michigan, Rm. 303
Academic Advising
623 S. Wabash, Rm. 300

:I:
()

Office of Enrollment Management
600 S. Michigan , Rm . 300
Asian Arts Center
33 E. Congress, Rm. 503

THE HELEN FONG DARE
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

o
()

EXCELL ENCE
I N THE
ARTS A N D CO MM U NITY
G RADUATE / UNDERGRA D UA TE SCHO L ARSH I? FUND
SCHOLARS HIP FOUNDED BY HElfN FONG DARE 1908·1995

ro
.Q.

E
THE HEUN FONQ DARE SCHOlARSHIP FUND was estab-

lished through the Center for Asian Arts and Media
at Columbia College Chicago to award and recog·
nize students base<! on participation with the arts
inside one 's community. Helen Fong Dare was an
extraordinary women and mentor to a myriad of
artists and students. She was the msplrational
mooel for the funding of The Center for Asian Arts
and Me(ha.
Born In a southern village of China (Kai Chak, Gung
Dong), Helen Fong Dare (1908-1995) was the first
female to graduate from cOllege arlO the first
woman to teach school In Kai Chak. In 1929, Helen
came to the United States to contlnoe to be a philanthropist, teactler, and an entrepreneur. Her phi·
Iosoph)' of life, according to her four children, was
to "reinVi!st in one's community-to serve through
girts of time and financial support. · All annual
SCholarship was created to comenceratlng and per·
petuating an extraordinary woman and her beliefs.

The annual scholarship awards up to $2,000 to a
Columbia College student for a creative project
about the lives and culture of Asians and Asian
Americans as expressed through fiction, nOfl.flction.
poetry, theater/ screen play, radio/television script,
and other creative writing forms. Afl additional facul·
ty assistance grant w i~ be awarded to the award
winner's designated faculty advisor.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
Students who meet the fallowing criteria are invited
to apply:
• Students must be enrolled fulHlme (a mInimum of
twelve credit hours per semester).
• Students must be enrolled In the undergraduate
or graduate school at Columbia College Chicago
.t the time of .ppUc.t.lon.

APPLICATION
Appllcanb must IUbmlt

:::J
tn. 'oUowlna: materlall:

• Completed Helen Fang Dare Scholarship Fund
application.
• A Student Aid Report (SAR)- Contact the
Financial Aid Office.
• An unofficial copy of your Columbia transcript
with the application. (Unofficial copies can be
obtained through the Records Office at no
Charge .)

RETURN COMPlETED APPlICATION BY MARCH 15, 2002

TO:
CEHTER FOR ASIAJII ARTS AKD MEDIA AT
CokImlMI Coli... CMuco
100 SovttI Mlchlpn A......

ctWcaco, IL 1oOf(IS,1He
NOn:: Only
_lid .

~. ~

Can It ConsIckn4 For TIM

o
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Public colleges scramble for funds
By J. Linn Allen
Chicago Tribune
With its double-dig it tu it ion increases,
the University of Illinois in ChampaignUrbana is just one of the nat ion's flagsh ip
state schools responding to economic and
academic pressures that are forcing them

to act more like private uni vers ities.
Students at the top public universities
wi ll be asked to pay a higher share of the
cost of the ir education, and alumni and
other donors wi ll be more aggressively
courted for generous g ifts, uni versi ty
presidents and other leaders said .
They state that over the last generation,
state tax revenue has made up a stead ily
decli ning share of uni vers ity budgets and
that isn't li ke ly to change, regard less of
fluctuat ions that occur in the economy.
"Tuition will keep going up, and places
where it doesn 't go up are at risk over
long periods of time," said Un iversity of
Minnesota Pres id ent Mark Yudof, a
leader in stressing the shift away fro m
pub lic financing.
The new tuition burden is likely to fall
hardest on middl e-income students and
their fam ili es. In Illi nois and e lsewhere,
admin istrators are try ing to shie ld lowerincome students by increasing finan c ial

aid the same amount as tuition goes up-sim ilar to what ha ppe ns at high-priced
private universit ies.
For students who aren't needy enough
to qualify for a id but still have a hard
time footing the full bill for a co llege
education, student loans are the likely
recourse. Nationally, 60 percent of bachelor's degree rec ip ients graduate with
student loan debt reaching a median of
$15,375 at publ ic institutions.
To some, admi nistrators' complaints
about state support seem like the same
old breast-beating. Pat Callan, presi dent
of the National Center for Public Policy
and Higher Education, said universit ies
have " insatiable appetites" for money
that can't be dealt with just by feed ing
them more .
"Costs keep going up astronom ically.
We can continue to pass the costs along
to students until there is a s ignificant
bac klash," Callan said . "You're playing
with po litical dynam ite if you push this
too far."
But Yudo f and other leaders respond
that the value of a degree at a top univers ity is recognized to be worth so much in
lifet ime earn ings that students see the
reason fo r pay ing more.
"The ideology has moved to a market
ideology," Yudof said.
U. ofr. Pres ident James Stukel said that

for most students and their families quality is the ma in issue.
"In every interaction I've had with
[parents of C hampaign-Urbana studentsl,
I've never had a complaint that tuition is
too h igh," he said.
Admin istrators at Big Ten un ivers ities
argue that even with recently escalating
tuition increases - such as the 42 percent
over two years at C hampaign-Urbana for
new students under the latest proposal the top state schools are sti ll a great bargain, compared w ith the private institutions they consider their peers. (The new
freshman tuition at Champaign-Urbana
would be $5,302, in contrast to around
$26,000 at Northwestern University.)
Perhaps the key money issue for public
university administrators is a drastically
widen ing d iscrepancy in facu lty salaries
between the maj or public research insti tutions and the ir private counterparts. For
full professors , that gap has risen from
$1,400 in 1980 to $22,100 last year,
according to an analysis by the Chronicle

of Higher Education.
That means the top professors get hired
away, making the universities less competiti ve for the best graduate students and
the big research grants, adm inistrators
say.
" If the salary gap continues to grow
over time, you have public research uni-

vers it ies becoming second-rate," Stukel
said.
The sh ift to think ing along pri vate
school lines began in the early 1990s
whe n public university administrators
realized the salary gap was su rg ing more
than 20 percent, Stuke l said . To avoid
fa lling even further behind, money was
reallocated fro m other areas, he said.
"We had to cann ibali ze to do it, and
having gone through that experie nce
once and learned what sort of devastat ion
it caused, I don't think it's worth it,"
Stukel said.
During that period some public un ivers ities a lso began to step up drives to raise
cash from a lumni, which prev ious ly had
been a m inor source of funds . David
Ward, president of the American Council
on Education and fonner University of
Wiscons in chancellor, said g ifts a t
Wisconsin went from $20 million in

1988 to $180 million in 2000,
Ward said the trend toward private
funding had a lready become so pronounced by the mid-1990s that he suggested to the governor's office - mostly
theoretically - that perhaps the Madison
campus m ight go private altogether.
" I said ... you people keep your money
and privatize me, and I could charge less
than most private schools and recover... most of the state support," Ward said.

University of Michigan reviews security in residence halls
By Maryanne George
Knight Ridder Newspapers
Housing offic ials at the Un iversity of
Michigan in Ann Arbor are review ing
safety measures in res idence hall s after
a woman st udent was assau lted w ith a
gun in her room at a residence hall on
Saturday night and 10 women in recent
month s have reported Peep ing Toms in
dorm s howers.
In the Saturday inc ident , the woman
was alone in her second- fl oor room near
a stai rwe ll when two men entered the
room, said Diane Brown, spokeswoman
for the U-M Department of Pub li c
Safety. One man put a hand o ver the
woman's mouth and pointed a small
black handgun at her. The woman told
police she was able to break free,
sc ream and fl ee her room. She was not
injure d.
Saturday'S inc ident is the 67th forcedentry burg lary-including 56 in res idence ha ll s-s ince September, Brown
sa id. That compares w ith 90 campus
burglar ies, includ ing 63 in residence
ha ll s, reporte d to police in 2000,
accord ing to department stat istics.
Brown said robbers' bo ldne ss has
esca lated. In December, three burg laries
occurred when students were in their
rooms. Saturday's inc ident is the fir st
attempted burglary involving a gun, she
said.
Peeping Tom incidents in res idence
hall showers have also escalated,
Brown sa id . S ince October, there h<rve
been 10 reported incidents of a man
looking at women wh ile they were
showering in the m iddl e of the day. On
Jan. II, a student was fondled by an
intruder as she showered in a dorm
bathroom, Brown said.
U-M poli ce arc also seek ing a warrant
for ill egal entry against an 18-year-old
man for a ll eged ly craw ling in bed w ith
a woman stude nt Jan . 26, Bro wn sa id .
Th e man is not a U-M student.
John McAuliffe, Eastern Michigan
Un ivers ity chief o f pub li c safety, said
the Ypsi lanti school has not experienced
a spate of such crimes. Ypsil a nti is less
than 10 m iles away fro m Ann Arbor. A
student who committed two armed robberies in a dorm at EMU before

"The good part of this is
that students perceive the
residence halls as safe,
but that feeling leads to
some decisions that can
have negative ramificati ons. Propping a door
open to let a friend in is
making a decision for an
entire
build ing,"
-A lan Levy, U-M director of hous ing
C hristmas has been arrested an d is
await ing trial.
Alan Levy, U-M director of housing
publ ic affai rs , sa id hous ing staff m em bers wi ll re view a ll safety and security
procedures and planned to send a mass
ema il Tuesday to all of the approx imate ly 11,000 students liv ing in U-M
res idence ha ll s a bout the rece nt inc idents, rem inding the m of ways to keep
themselves and others safe.
A ll si de doors on the 14 large residence hall s on campus are loc ked and
accessib le only w ith a keycard, Levy
said. Front doors, which are located
near the halls ' front desks, are open during business hours only.
Communal showers in res idence halls
require a key or a code for e nt ry. But
Brown and Levy say too often, students
prop doors open or fai l to mon itor who
is entering si de doors.
"The good part of th is is that students
pe rce ive the res idence halls as safe,"
Levy said. "But that feeling leads to
some decisions that can have negati ve
rami fi cat ion s. Propp ing a door open 10
let a fr iend in is making a dec ision for
an ent ire building. A fr iend is not the
only person who can com e through a
door that is propped open. "
In Saturday'S assault, the suspects are
desc ribed as two b lack males, just unde r
six feet tall, about 20 years 'old, Brown
sa id. Both were wearing dark down
coats and dark stocki ng caps. O ne man
had a th in mustache a nd braided ha ir

with bands on the end.
In the Peep ing Tom incidents, the
suspect is described as a black male
with s hprt cropped hair, sometimes
w ith a shaved head, with a medium
bui ld and dre ssed like a stude nt, Brown
sa id.
The v ictim of the shower-fond ling
inc ident was unable to describe her
attacker, B rown sa id.
Brown said a ll of the res idence hall s
have sec urity officers who patrol at
night. S ince Saturday, officials are discussing whether to lock the front door
24 hours a day, she said. Crime a lerts
are distributed through email and fliers
every time an incident occurs.
Since October, U-M officers have
interviewed or identi fied several young
men ages 16-26 regard ing the burg la-

shOuld

does no~ acc~Pt donations"from sources
who would · ioterf~e with;' acadeIl;1 ic
free~om, ' a ' Farmington Republican

~lda House comU1ittee on !u~sq~.y, ;--,__,. ~,
' tWilliam Tsiros urged the Education
Cpmmittee to support a bill that would

prohibit university system trustees

from accepting such funds.
He's particularly concerned about
donations from foreigp. e:xtremist

groups. In the wake of SepF II, the
state should be concerned about groups
who may give · funds with strings
attached, he said.
,
"There js nothing wrong with our
Wliversity system," TsirQs said. "But
thjs is an extra measure ;:~ .
maintain the integrity of

ries , and som e have admitted to the
crimes, Brown said. Severa l say they
were stea ling small electronic item s
such as laptop computers and compute r
games to sell for money to buy drugs.
Pol ice are seek ing warrants against
the men in those cases, she sa id.
Edgar Zapata, cha irman of the
Michigan Student Assemb ly's campus
safety commission , said the group
p lans to meet w ith U-M police offic.ia ls
Monday to discuss the inc idents.
"People th ink because they are in Ann
Arbor they are safer, but a lot of crazy
people come here," said Zapata, 21, a
U-M juni or from H unt ington Beach,
Cal if. "My frie nds in the dorm s try to
lock their doors at a ll times. But a lot of
people don't read the crime notes that
are d istributed."
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Attention

Performance Artists!
CAll FOR ENTR1ES
The 1st Annual

fr o m the Glass Curtain,
Hokin and Herma n n D .
C onway Ce n ter s

@ @

S CID

BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR

UPCOMING

EVENTS

Performance Art
Festival

Presented by Columbia College Chicago
Festival dates are May 2, 3 and 4, 2002
Tic Toc Chicago Performance An Festi val will feature
natio na lly and locally recognized performance anists
and include a showcase and symposium for
new and emerg ing anistic voices.
Eligibility: open to students and professional artists

February 21

" .even the birds were
on fire ...

February 28

Big Mouth Open Mic
After-Hours Series

J '. Anatomies Performance
March 1 I-/.'~.
, J

Tic Toc Chicago

....

t"..!:-~

Installation

Proposal Guidelines
Projects can include but are not limited to performance,
installation and lecture-demonstrations.
Please Include Contact name(s), Company name,
Address, phone number and email address.
Brief synopsis of the work. length, II of performers,
installation/technical requirements. venue needs.
Include work sample.

Document.tion
Up to 10 labeled slides with slide description in a slide sleeve
andlor video in VHS video up to 5 minutes in length .

PROPOSALS DUE MARCH 15th

March 14

Jazz Jam Concert Series

TIc Toc Chicago
Provides

March 20
April 12

BigMouth with Yellow
Technicolor Tour

~ .~~

Limited tech support
$Honoraria$ for invited artists
Venue(s) and publicity

email questions to:

Tic Toc Chicago Event

MAYFEST BEGINS

hoki ncenter @popmail.colum.edu
questions? call 312.344.7640
www.colum .edu/ hokin

SEND PROPOSALS
(with a self addressed stamped envelope)

May 2-4

c" ~ Tic Toc Chicago

Performace Art Festival

May 23

MayFest sponsored by
Student Affairs

www.colum.edu/hokin

To: HOKIN CENTER:TICTOC PROPOSAL
Columbia College Chicago
623 S. Wabash Avenue.
Chicago, IL 60605

... ~ ..
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STF.ND UP AND BE NOTICED, DON'T GET LEFT BEHIND.

Contact Dana In~rassia in the
Office of Student Activities t Leadership
Room 313 in 623 S.Wabash (312.344.7042)
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Fiction Writing Department

&

"P"6

Featuring:

StUllooking
for a class?

Chicago Style Pan Pizza
Steaks and Chops
Famous Baby-Back Ribs
Fresh Seafood
and more ...
Family dining with Children's menu
Private Party Rooms Available
Groups up to 200 people

Think
Fiction
Writing!

Fu ll Bar Service

Are you interested in writing?
Are you creative?
Do you have stories to tell?
See your department advisor or
visit the Fiction Writing Department
during Spring 2002 AddIDrop Week: Feb. II through Feb. 16
For infomlation about Fiction Writing classes call 312-344-7611.

MEDITERRANEAN CAFE

Classes available in
.:. Short Stories
.:. Novels
.:. Creative Nonfiction
.:. Script Forms
Story Workshop® and other
Fiction Writing Department
courses will improve reading, writing,
speaking, listening, visualizing, and
creative problem-solving skills
useful for every college major and the job market.
Fiction Writing Department
1t il Floor, 624 S. Michigan Avenue

OPEN :

MONDAY - FRIDAY

I0

NOON - 7PM

0/0

DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS AFTER 4
224 South Wabash Avenue,
Chicago, IL 60605

312-939-5685
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The Department 01 LIberal Education and the Ollite 01 the Dean 01 LIberal Arts and Sdentes In
tollaboratlon with the ColumbIa ChronIcle and the Journalism Department announte:

A POLITICAL
CARTOON CONT£fT
for the students of Columbia College Chicago

) I

"-

'-

Car-toon: A drawing or caricature in a newspaper
or periodical; especially, one intended to aHect
opinion as to some matter or person.

A $100 first prize, a $100 second prize and a $50 third prize
will be awarded in each of two categories, single panel cartoons and multiple panel cartoons. The six winning cartoons
will be selected by a jury, which will include faculty from various departments, a student and a professional cartoonist.
Submitted cartoons must be drawn or printed (if composed on a computer) in black ink on 81 /2 x II white paper.
Include name, address, phone and student to number on back of entry.
Winning students will be invited to the 20th Anniversary Fischetti Awards Luncheon on March 13 which honors the works
of top political cartoonists and benefits the annual John Fischetti Scholarship established by friends and colleagues of the
Pulitizer-Prize winning cartoonist. First prize student winners will be eligible for a Fischetti Scholarship. Also, the
Columbia Chronicle will publish all winning cartoons in the March 18th edition!

COLU\\BL\ CHRO~ICLE

_"-0---

Send submissions to: Politica l Ca rtoon Co ntes t
C/O Teresa Pra dos-To rreira
Liber al Education Depa rtm ent
624 S. M ichiga n, Suite 900A

Deadline for submissions: Friday, March 7th

12
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COMMENTARY
Columbia Chronicle Editorials
Cheers to college for African Heritage celebration
It is not often that we use this space to praise
Columbia's administration for ajob well done.
But we bel ie ve that one good turn deserves
another.
Wit h one g lance at the chic brown and black
posters pro moting African Heritage Month at
Co lum bia it 's clear that the Office of Student
Affairs has stepped things up a notch to make
thi s year 's celebratio n of African-American his tory and culture a first-c lass affair.
Americans have recognized black history since
1926, first as "Negro Hi story Week," then as
" Black History Month. " While this ce lebration
only occup ies the last hal f of February at
Columbia because of the semester break,
Columbi a goes beyond the superficial plaudit to
Martin Luther King Jr. or the plastering of hi s '"
I-lave a Dream" speec h o n campus walls.
Thi s year, the Office of Student Affairs has
wo rked in close partnership with almost every
academic department to utilize its indi vidual
strength s and arri ve al a unified theme for
February 's African Heritage Month: "The Power
of the Word: Black Writers in America."
Emphasizing this theme allo wed the English,
Journalism, Theater and Fiction Writing departments to each contribute mightily with panel
discussions, student-faculty readings, a talent

slam, and a two-day visit from literary legend
and firebrand Amiri Baraka.
From his earliest work as a Beat poet, to hi s
Obie Award-winning splash off-Broadway with
" Dutchman" in 1964, to his years as an activist
on the radical black left , Baraka-forrnerly
LeRo i Jones- has been anything but boring.
Many consider his rhythmic, driving poetryreading sty le a forerunner to today's poetry-slam
craze and to eve n rap and hip-hop.
Columb ia has more students of color enrolled
than at any other arts and communication college , making its commitment to highlighting the
many artistic contributions of African-Americans
crucially important. From art to music to literature, the impact that African-Americans have
had on our form s of expression has been nearly
incalculable.
And now that expression has an intellectual
focu s that helps everything hang together. In the
past, students of all races have been supportive
of Black Hi story Month events at Co lumbia.
This year, with guests like Baraka, Rep. Jesse
Jackson Jr. and-best of all-a back-to-back
"S haft" double feature, there's no excuse for students not to come out and recognize what's
come before.

Thinking about law school? Think again
While most Columbia students hope to jump
straight into their professiona l lives after receiving their bachelor's degrees, there are some who
choose to go on to grad school, and some who-worse yet--opt for law school.
What do you call a bunch of lawyers at the
bo«om of the ocean? A good start, says the o ld
joke. But law school is not a good start, according to Ronald Fox, forme r Harvard Law School
caree r adviser. Many law schoo ls simply serve
as a funnel toward giant law firms which drown
their first- and second-year associates with
mountains of paperwork so they can pile up billab le hours.

"Many of the leading law schools do not teach
law students how to find a balance between their
values and what they want to do in their
careers," Fox says. Furthermore, too many teach
law students that the only way to make a living
is at a large firm, whereas many lawyers do fine
in small practices. Most students are burned out
on law before they even pass the bar.
You may have the talent to be a lawyer, but law
school will kill your desire to become one.
There are enough lawyers in the world already.
Instead of burning out too quickly in law school,
are there any job openings at the local video
store?

Exposure

Photo by Dwayne M. Thomas/Chronicle
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Patriotism blinds
us to truth
By Geon!la Evdoxladls
Copy Chief
Super Bowl XXXVI gave pageantry to Americans on a mammoth
scale. A parade of adolescent girls in red, white and blue Statue of
Liberty cosrumes strode across the Superdome floor during halftime. Bono revealed an American flag sewn into the lining of his
jacket as U2 belted out "Where the Streets Have No Name" in front
of a rolling list of those who died on Sept. 11 . The Patriots eked out
a three-point victol)' with a field goal in the last minute of the game,
but the real star of the show was the good ole U.S. of A.
Wrapped inside the glittering costwnes, and unspoken in the stirring music, was comfort, pure and simple. Five months after the
attacks, America still yearns for reassurance.
Norman Mailer told Britain's Daily Telegraph Wednesday that
America has become too patriotic. He said that patriotism at the
level we are now experiencing is indicative of America's "obscene
infatuation with itself," and claimed that the American right wing
has used Sept. 11 to bolster its arrogance and power. On some level,
Mailer is right. The "rah-rah" attitude that prevailed after Sept. 11
has certainly been misused by politicians. But in a deeper sense,
Mailer's ideas about why Americans have turned to patriotism are
wrong.
Patriotism is not about arrogance. At its basest level, patriotism is
about fear.
It is vel)' easy to slap American flag stickers on OUI cars and give
money to the Salvation Anny. It is very easy to cry through the
Super Bowl pregame show tribute to the Declaration of
Independence. It is very easy to fly our SlOO-miliion planes and
bomb poor Middle Eastern theocracies (killing more innocent civilians than died in the World Trade Center towers, according to preliminary estimates--the u.S. government is reticent about revealing
the actual nwnber).
Mark. Herold, a University of New Hampshire professor, did independent research that estimates the number of Afghan civilians
dead at over 4,000. The current number of confinned dead and
missing in the me collapses stands at just over 3,000 according to
a Sept. II victims' Web site.
We ignore the evidence that, perhaps, oUI patriotism is wUounded
because the alternative is unthinkable. This is the way Americans
avoid the fear that has become a part of OUI daily lives. This is the
way we prop up our fragile sense of what we are as a nation-what
was really attacked on Sept. 11 .
Americans are unique in their idea of what this country represents.
We have always told ourselves that we live in a country that stands
for something, all the while ignoring what this country was really
buiiton.
Teachers told us in school that our country was founded by patriots, unwilling to bow to tyranny_We were told that America was
forged through the sacrifices and deaths of men who would fight
and die to be free. Then when we grew up, we learned the truth.
We learned that this country was built on the backs of slaves,
hauled from distant continents to provide the cheap labor we needed
to thrive. We learned that women have been able to participate in
government for less than 100 years. We learned that this land was
taken forcibly and dishonestly, from a people who didn't know
enough to suspect that we would eradicate them.
Most importantly, we learned on Sept. 11 that our enonnity and
greatness wou ld not protect us from the hatred of others.
As a response, we twned to the simplistic symbols of what we
stand for: the flag; red, white and blue; patriotism; America.
Because of our fear, we have lost the ability to see the subtleties
of our situation.
We overwhelmingly support President Bush, not because he is
doing anything spec ial. but just because he is OUI president.
We do not see the world-wide implications of OUI war in
Afghanistan, just the hurt and pain in the faces of our fellow
Americans. We are obli vious to the hurt of others.
In " Black Hawk Down," currently the No. I box-office draw in
America, the Somalis, fought by the American soldiers are treated
as little more than space-fi llers. The Somali deaths, which incidentally numbered in ~he hundreds in the conflict, are nothing compared to the 18 American deaths.
Bill Maher, host of the talk show "Politically Inco"""t," was lambasted in the press for making a comment about the relative "cowardliness" of dropping bombs on people from the sky as opposed to
the actions of the terrorists on Sept. 11 . He was not making a statement about the morality of their actions, but people across the COWltT)' responded to the unpatriotic tone of what he said. Federul
Express and Scars pulled their sponsorship from the show.
The greatest loss in the: most recent American war has been the
loss of perspective. The diversity of thought and opinion that was
the real goal or the United States has fallen to unitonnity of ideas
Ilnd values. Our countT)' is great because we are free. Free to
express opi nions thut lU'C wlpntriotic or unpopular. Free not to fol low the: politics of unifonnity.
But.after the eve:nts of Sept. 11 , thero aren' t any shades of gray in
America anymore. More tU1<1 more, there arc really only three colors-red, white and blue.
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The Enron debacle: why you should care
By Katie Walsh
Commentary Editor
Enrcn. Everyone has heard of the onetime energy giant by now. Talking about it
evokes different thoughts and opinions
from everybody. Say the name Eoron in a
room fu ll of Arthur Andersen accountants
and the room wi ll probably go silent. If
you ask a corporate big shot about Enrcn
they might say something along the lines
of: "Thank God it wasn't my company.

We always play by the rules-ha. ha." But
jf you talk about Enrcn to the average
American you might find them in a state of
confusion.
MOSI people do not really understand
what is going on with the Enron debacle,
even though news about it has been
sprawled all over the front pages and editorial sections of newspapers for at least two
months. Since what happened to Enron
has not directly affected most Americans,
especially those of us at Columbia, people
tend to write it off as some unimportant
white co llar crime that is not worth looking
into. After all, aren 't we still fighting the
war on terror somewhere in the Middle
East?
But what happened to Enron shouldn 't
go unnoticed by anyone, least of all
Americans who constantly say they are
tired of big business running the show in
this country. What this company's top
executives did must nOl be excused simply
because it is a complex situation that most
of us cannot understand.
While it is imposs ible to say exactly
what happened to Enron, here's a brief rundown of what caused the fall of the onetime seventh largest corporation in
America: Enron executives formed small
companies (JED I and CIiEWCO) with
which they made secret partnerships that
enabled the company to hide millions of
dollars in debt. The companies were
formed by one of Enron 's executives,
Andrew Fastow.
With the help of Arthur Andersen,
Enron's independent auditors, the company
was able to falsity tax documents and
inflate earning and profit statements in
favor of Enron, even though they were so
heavily in debt.
Company officials lied to employees
about the health of the company and
encouraged them to invest heavily in
Enron stock. They also lied to their shareholders to help boost their stock in the
hopes that they could so lve their debt problems on their own.
Employees obliged their executives and
many invested their retirement 401(k) pl<\n
into the company. Stockholders a lso
believed in Enron and began investing
more heavily in the company as well.
Enron's stock hit an all-time high of$90
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per share in August of2000.
Despite that, Enron could not pull itself
out of debt and its proposed sale to another
energy company fe ll through. Last
November the company admitted to overstating its earnings by as much as $600
million since 1997.
Now Emon has filed for Chapter 11 corporate bankruptcy and is under intense
scruti ny by Congress, the IRS and the FBr.
Enron's account ing company. Arthur
Andersen, is also in a heap of trouble, even
though it claims to have been kept in the
dark about what was going on inside
Enron.
Remember all those employees who
invested their 401 (k) plan into Enron stock
after being lied to about the company 's status? They can all pretty much count on
working until they are in their mid-80s---<>r
until they die-because that money is all
gone. Their stocks are at about 80 cents

The enonnity of this
scam is unprecedented.
Not only should you be
outraged at Enron officials, but at the government who should take
part of the blame for
this as well.
per share right now and trading of those
stocks has been suspended by the New
York Stock Exchange.
However, nobody needs to worry about
all of those top executives at Enron we
have heard so much about recently.
Kenneth Lay. Andrew Fastow. Jeffrey
Skilling. Michael Kopper, and more. managed to conveniently se ll their shares in the
company and walk away with million s and
millions of dollars each.
This is by no means all that has happened
to make this one of the biggest corporate
debacles in history. The story runs so deep
and is so complex that perhaps no one can
really figure it out. The only ones who
know what really happened are those
involved-and they are not talking.
Now, why should you care? Because the
enormity of this scam is unprecedented.
And not only should you be outraged at
Emon officials for their inexcusable acts,
but at the government who should take part
of the blame for this as well.

There is evidence that Kenneth Lay, the
fonner CEO of Enron, went to the federal
government for help before the company
crashed and burned. Lay allegedly tol d
high officials like Dick Cheney and John
Ashcroft that Emon was in serious trouble.
D id this prompt an investigation by the
Justice Department? Of course not.
Cheney has his lips glued shut every time
the matter has come up at a press conference and is not aiding the congressional
investigation into the matter.
Let 's not forget that there is a federal
government agency that is supposed to
oversee huge corporations' business practices, including Enron's dealings with its
partnership companies. It's called the
Securities Exchange Commission (SEC)
and they apparently blew this one big time.
The controve rsial deals Enron made to
hide both its debt and its falsification of
earnings documents, all went on under the
supposedly watchful eye of the SEC.
Enron has been in trouble for more than
five years and, in those years, the SEC
managed to overlook a lmost everything the
company was doing. The SEC needs a
major overhaul and those who were supposed to keep an eye on Emon should be
fired.
The biggest reason you should care about
Enron is because this kind of behavior
should not be tolerated in this country.
The enormous arrogance of the Enron
executives who tried to pull off this scam
should send everybody into a tirade and
force big businesses to reform.
Andrew Fastow, the alleged mastennind
behind this whole ordeal, turned one of his
$25,000 in vestments into his own $4.5 million profit within two months. Kenneth
Lay made millions off his company 's
demise and his wife had the gall to go on
national television and cry about how they
were in personal financial disarray and that
the public should fee l sorry for them.
Maybe if they sold one of their five houses
they wouldn't be in such financial trouble.
When these men were questioned by
Congress about what happened at Emon
most of them invoked their Fifth
Amendment right not to testify instead of
owning up to what they did. The cowardice in this mess should anger everyone
because these thieves still have their millions, their multiple houses and their

$80,000 cars.
So, even though you may not think this
affects most people, it is imperative that
we, especially college students, the up-andcomers in the world, care about what happens in this case. If the maner just fades
away, these Emon people will walk away
without even a slap on the wrist. And.
next time around, one of us cou ld be working at a company whose officials pu ll the
same garbage on America.
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COWMBIA'SVOICES
Scott Venclls super!

Death-row double standard

Ever sinc,e I was in high schoo l, I
have been read ing Scott and his monologues. I would often come away learning something new from reading his stori es. Even though I attend St. lohn's out
here in New York. J still have not forgotten about Scott and the Chronic/e.
The sports section will not be the same
without him . Although I think the next
pe rson that takes over will do a great
j ob. Good luck, Scott.

--Carl MartinezIFreshmen

Chicago schools need
better food service
In my opi ni on, after reading the front
page article in the Sunday Chicago
Tribune sometime last month, I feel the
Chi cago Pub lic School Food Services are
desperately in need of refonn . Perhaps
restaurants are as well, but the chi ldren's
stomachs are the ones that usually cannot
digest certain uncooked or rancid matter
as well as adults can. In my opinion,
CPS need proper kitchens for each
schoo l and schoo l food s hould be cooked
from scratch every day. The chi ldren in
Oregon are much better off than we are
in th is respect.

I find it interesting that we' ve gone
through the whole semester; and we
haven't heard a peep out of Columbia's
overzealous anti-death penalty group
(Columbia Students for Equality and
Justice) over the biggest death penalty
case of2001: the Mari ly n Lemak case.
As many students are aware, this leftwi ng activist group (as if we don't have
enough on campus) is fond of calling the
death penalty racist (along with everything else) because of the disproportionate number of minorities on death row.
It should be noted that males make up
almost 99 percent of all death row
inmates, despite the fact that women
comm it 13 percent of violent murders.
Of course, none of our left-wing activists
would dare call the death penalty sexist
against men, would they? Lemak, who
coldly suffocated all three of her kids,
will probably be spared the death penalty. Can you imagine what would happen
if it were the same case, only the gender
was switched and some guy murdered all
hi s children to get back at his wife?

The same hypocrisy is found among liberals who claim to be for complete abolishment of the death penalty, but only
work to free women, minorities, and pe0ple of their own ideo logy from the system .
Those who were practically foaming at
the mouth over then-Gov. George W.
Bush executing a psychotic Texas woman
had nothing to say when President Bush
executed Timothy McVeigh a few months
later. The anti-war gang screaming about
foreign nationals on death row here have
little to say about innocent Christ ians
being put to death in the Middle East.
Columbia's own " Free Mumia" crowd
demands we free political prisoners, but
they don' t mind that alleged abortion clinic bombers are on death row.
Their ilk will go down as promoting the
very thing they claim to be against: applying a sexist and racist bias to OUI criminal
justice system. They fai l to see that
skewed demographics are not from too
many innocent people on death row, but
fro m too many guilty people who avoid
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Artist remarks on
Technicolor Kitchen

COtJV~tJTlot-J /

As the all ist who designed and fabricated the meta l facade on the
Techni color K itchen I wanted you to
know that the meta l used was stai nless
steel. Thanks for the great allicl e.

-Bill Leubscher/Junior

GetJel/A J? 15f'l'T
THA1 Wl1er<e- ovfZ..

OVr<. R tG-HT5 AS

-Gwen Harper/Junior

death row via bleeding-heart fool s.
Rather than work to refonn the litigation
process (the real culprit responsible for
these discrepancies), they hide behind an
unconstitutional moratoriwn that serves
to prevent obviously gui lty people from
justice that is mandated by law.
Rather than having the courage to ask
legislators to abolish the entire capital
punishment system, they attend a fe w
loudmouth protest rallies to free a select
couple of guilty maniacs who just happen to have the same background they
have.
Columbia has a very leftist bent, but
poll after poll shows that even a majority
of self-described " liberal Democrats"
support the death penalty. The double
standard by our so-called "Students for
Equality and Justice" wi ll no doubt continue, and people will continue to see
through their transparent campaigns.

.A<.")( _,"""

- David G reenelReade r

Budget Cuts and Carter
Hey. Warrick ..
Seeing as how every depart ment is taking a 10 percent cut back, is your salary
decreasing at all? And how's that new
house coming a lo ng? Cozy? I heard
part of the house wi ll be open for student
services? Great! I' ll come over when
you move in and we'll sit o n your couch
and watc h Oprah . I love that Dr. Ph il..

\, f i-':.

- Andrew Newport/Junior
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Question: Do you think patriotism Is out of control?

Uria n B ~n n c lt
SfJllil'. Hlflrc/ Film

'" think thai it has lape red
off.,incc 'J/ il whl!1l it wat, very
ram pant. "

..:Imn y Am brONC
Scnior/Marketl ng
"No, il has di ed down. You
don ' l sec nags on as many cars
as you used tn."

Johnathon Roth
Junior/Product De!Jign
"No. I don' t see it in my dllY
to d ay exper iences. Maybe
there 's too much patrioti sm in
the government."

.Jos hua Lefey
Fuculty/Grap hic Design

"Yes. The nature of the
Constitutio n is for the government to serve the people of the::
United Stutes."

S haun White

Juniorllnterior Design
" It all depends on what you
are patriotic nbout---<::ountry o r
culture."
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African Heritage Calendar of Events February 2002
THE POWER OF THE WORD: Black Writers in America
II Classes Resume

12
".\lanH Gras" Opcni n~
Kecrplion
'Iokl11 v<lllcl)-

15

14

1 p nI . -/ '11 Make Me a
Wo rld Documentary
Screening
lIol.:m Gallery

STO AWlrcnns Day

4 p m - F"m S""'"'"g
"S/raji" - 1971 &

" PrOltct the Ont You' re With"
Lobby: 623 S. W abash

fi

"Shaft" 2000
!-Iokm lIall

6.30 p m - Student. Fatult) Film
7 p.m. - Thl! Chicago Jazz

ScrcenmgIPancl

Ensemble's American
Heritage Jaa. Senes fcatunng
Duke Ellington "s mU~ lc-

"Third Eye: Films a/th e Bluck
Expl!rieuct'''
1104 S Wahash Rm 401

1014 S. Michigan

17

18
2 P m SeSSIOn TopIC

"Colljurilfg: NUrrolil'l' Truniformutimu"

I.

I p.m Drum C ircle:
110k1ll Galler)

1101..111 Iiall - 623 S Wabash 10Q

1 pin - Amlrl l3araka's

"Dutch mull " ~crecnlng
lIoklll Galler)
- p.m. - \miri lIaral.14
It.·adin:! &: lIuul. Signin:!
rill"utt.'r

"

I

16

lECE ~IVEo
FEB 1 200Z

DISCUSSIOn

C( LLEGE ~~4R y
fo' COLU

5 r m - Openmg Reception f(lr
" ATONE" an e\;hlillt & spoken
.... ord pcrfomlancc

,.

(;('tl.

I

African Heritage Exhibit "ATONE" (.rated by:
Asia Hamilton / Hokin Gallery 1/ 30/ 0Z - Z/ Z7/ 0Z

IJ

J pm· African I h;ru3g..:

I Saturday

Friday

Thursda

22
211. 111 . - .\miri IIltral..u
I'allrl [)i' (' II~ .. ill11
Rc,iUt·O\'t' ( '('nl,'r
-31 S. I'I ~ m"ulll Ct. - ,., fl.

OJ

7 P III llIarl.. Student
()Igan l/:ltll' !l -.J ralent
~Iam

Ilokm Anne,
S pon~urcJ b~ Ct ~ M"

5.3U p Ill. - English Department
Readmg

&

Dlaspor.l l'roJccl

"ViS/Olll' of a Liurary Fulure"
FeatUring students, faculty & stalT
Narrative Center· 33 E. Congn:ss
6'30 p m. - Student, Faculty Film
Screenmg/Panel DIscussion (COni J

"Third Eye: Filmf oflhe Black
£xptrimce"
1104 S, Wabash Rill 40[
7 P III - Theatcr Departmcnt's
Annual Theodore Ward
Plarwflting Contest Winner "Kiwi

Black"

2.

25
12 p.lII . .luurua lism f)qH .
S p ... cill l C;u cst: C ' flngr(,~~lllan
. k~ ~t· .Iaebo n .. If.
··1 he 1'tJ\I t"t' ur()ur \\'ordl'··
!l ul.in .\nnn
2 p . llI. - ··Wunl: ~cl'ipt 10 ~t'I'cc n " Ken ny
& Ca rl Seatutl (,\Iumni ) "I' Dlle Wed.
!ltl kin lI a ll 62J S. Wahas h lOt)

'tJUIli!

26
12 p.m. - OCAP/Gear Up
Dyelt Middle School Reading
Cona ..... ay Center

27

I p.m. Drum Circle
I-Iokm Gallery

Hokin Annex

12 p.m. FlCllon Writmg
Department Reading "Black

Voices of tit!! New
MiIJ('lfnium"

Directed by: Derrick Sanders
The StorcrrOnl Theater - Gallery
37 Center ror the Arts 66 E.
Randolph
28
6 00 p. m. - Big Mouth
Spoken Word Series
African Ame rican Women Autho rs
of Columbia College Chicago
Hokin Annex

Visit the Library, and thc Library' s
webs ite, for pathfinders and s pecial
dis plays on Ami ri Baraka & other
African American Writers.
hu p :l/www.1 ib. co Iurn.cdull i brary/

3 p.lII. ,H riea tl II cri taf!,t'
Ht'CCPlioll fe:uunn g.

no~il1g

Rom.1 Hod. Sodety
l!tll.lII Aline>;

We're Moving!
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Planned Parenthood's
Loop Health Center
Same incredible services,
Incredible new location!
visit us at:
18 S. Michigan Avenue, 6th Floor

As of January 2, 2002, you

CJn

... call for an appointment 312.592.6700
Information &

Referrailiotline
312.592.6850
www.EC4U.org

15

I'F.il Planned Parenthc)(xJ'

UE:,I chicago area
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Your Used Book
Headquarters!
RECEIVED
FEB 12 2002
..AfI·OOLUMBIA
roUEGE LIBRARY

Save

on
used
textbooks

COL

I

A

f~follett
NEW & USED COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS

Columbia Bookstore

.com

Torco Bldg • ph: 312/427-4860· efollett.com
·compared to the price of new te xtbooks.
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The Center of your Digital Lifestyle.
Apple offers discounts for Columbia Students .
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Great technology, priced for Students.

iMac

From $1,249
'Ibe 11(.'11' ;.lIar ,:, the
c/Uhodil1/('II/ (d'/he /Jigilat
14('.';ly!r: (; I /lOIl'l'I'. 0PfioJ/ol
Sif/ier/Jril'c. ({ I)" Hal Pal/e/

the.lidl
cOlllplilll(,1I1 (Y/XJrl:\..Ii)/' all nf
j)i.~/}ICl r.

Apple offers discounts to Higher Education Faculty, Staff, & Students.
Why) Because we know that once you go Macintosh, you'll never want
to use anything else. The Mac is engineered to be the simplest, fastest
way for you to get your work done (and also allow you to have a little
fun once the work is over!).
The Mac is designed to be more than just a tool. With digital devices
becoming more and more popular, you'll find that the Mac will grow
with you and become the Hub of your Digital Lifestyle. This means
taking your devices, hooking them up to your Mac, and doing ~hings
they could never do alone, like building a web page from your digital
photos using iPhoto and iTools, editing your digital camcorder footage
in iMovie, or ripping, mixing, and burning your favorite music in iTunes.
These Digital Lifestyle applications help you get more out of your Mac.

From $1,252
fM ug i ll,!!, I"(II /" pOln'l" fo Ib('
mClS.'i('.~·. (be e/(ga1/t Power .I/({(

( ;·i .!iHlIU}"(!S up-Io /)/.1(// 1 (;lIz

/mx;ess()r.";. II Vidfa (;e/-i Jl"(,..J

p,m/)/)ics../i"n· l!.\jJ( /11.,h,Jl -"Ills.

(/1/(/

1'(JIlI' (lii.!.ilal del 'icl's

Rip. .Ilix. 8111 71. rIi lll('.i I('/,I.J~III drll/II (1",bt'
n!I.lvmr IIIIISic fllIll) yul/r .lJac JIIi\"
p/(/ylf.->ls II/ YOIII" 1II1I.' ;e. ol/(I I/)e/l hum 1/)('111
Oft/II a (J) /0 It/h' (1JI1'wlJl.!re lI"i1b .1'0 "' /1 u/.'t)
1('1.1lY.l/lron,,'·( IIImit" IJ/I/(J . I W ~ Plll l'('r~ Iil'l!
.\fI/,/(''.;.lIlI"lIil'od

.I/m ll/III ?! 11111111' IIIUI"/{'II/Ii/..'ill:..!j1H'f,i/"{/1II ./11:;/

iII/pOl'l }"t11ll/ill1Ifl.!!.t.'ji"ll/1l IYIUI"(IIlJ/(Im(el.
({1II1.,I(/l"ll'tiflillg t.\ lwh' il/dlll/e": (/ 1I/III,!kl"
o/f/{II/., ili{,I/'lIIlI/l:li('(/,lhflllk4/Jlnll
1'1"'1(111\(' jVlIl"mnlll'

iBook
From $1,149
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Roosevelt and Columbia students/stair
are welcome to participate
• The spring co-cd volleyball games will begin on Monday, February 18, 2002. Games will be
hCld on Monday and Tuesday evenings from 7-lOpm.
• Sign-ups for intramural volleyball will begin on November 28 t", 2001. You may sign up at
the Marvin Moss Student Center at Roosevelt University or at the Office of Student
Activities and Leadership at Columbia College.
• Teams will be taken-on a first-come, first-serve basis. Teams should consist of 8- I 0 players
and at least 2 players of each sex must be on every tcam. Please note that I player of each
sex must be on the court at all times during the game.
•

All Teams must submit a $30 entry fcc. Cash only. Additionally, every individual player
must complete an information packet before the season begins. Please submit all fees and
packets to The Marvin Moss Student Center at Roosevelt University. Fees must be paid
between 9am and 5pm Monday-Friday only. Packets may be turned in Monday-Friday
7:30am to 9:00pm.

•

Any other questions? Please call the Marvin Moss Student Center at Roosevelt University
at 312-34
I -2430 or Student
Activities and Leadership at Columbia College at
.
.
312-344-7042.

.-
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NEW LINE CINEMA

&

(OLUMBIA (HRONICLE

An AOL Time Wamer Company

INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO A
SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING!

Thursday, February I4, 2002 - 7:30PM
~ Loews Cineplex 600 N. Michigan Cinemas
Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room. 205, Wabash Building)
to pick up your com.plim.entary pass good for two!
Passes are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis. One pass per person. No purchase necessary.
Employees of all promotional partners and their agencies are not eligible.

IN.THEATERS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY I5 TII !
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TV land special tells tube's black history
By Heather Svokos
Knight Ridder Newspapers
.I~Will i.am Shalner hadn't crossed his eyes in 1967, tele-

VISion might have been robbed of its first interracial kiss.
Yes, "~tar Trek" has its place in the pantheon of firsts
featu red In the TV Land special "African Americans in
Te levis ion."
Th is is a splendid three-part series-engrossing and
enlightening, whether it 's magnifying TV history's wellknown high points, like the vast impact of " Roots" or
dusting off lost treasures like the ground breaking i 963
drama "East SidelWest Side."
So, about that kiss: a scene in the
episode "Plato's Stepchildren"
called for Capt. Kirk to kiss Lt.
Uhura, played by AfricanAmerican actress NicheJle
N icho ls.
But NBC feared the reaction
of Southern stations, so network brass insisted that two
versions of the sce ne be
fi lmed-one with the kiss and
C;cely TysOl\
one without.
Shatner pretended to
go along with the plan. For the non-kiss
take, he took Nic hols in his arms, bent
over her, then looked up into the camera
and crossed his eyes.
This ensured the scene wou ld air as
intended.
For th is pioneering piece of trivia in
black TV history, the special revea ls
count less more clips and facts -funny,
brave, poignant. gripping, hopeful and
heartbreaking.
The series is spl it into three parts-variety, drama and comedy-start ing Friday
at 8 p.m. CST with the installment on
variety shows.
The spec ial illuminates the AfricanAmerican TV experience with an even
hand but is careful not to sugarcoat the
past or the present, pointing out there's
st ill a ways to go.
Likewise, it celebrates victories both
great and small.
The first of those came in TV's "Golden
Age" in the early 1950s, a time when
African-American actors on TV were
such a rarity that the community wou ld
swell with giddy pride when it happened.
"You just ran to see who it was," Maya
Angelou says in the spec ial.
A few ce lebratory moments:

-"The Nat King Cole Show" (1956): The first weekly
vari ety show to be hosted by an African-American. The
next one-"The Flip Wilson Show"-wou ldn 't come
around until 1970.

-"I Spy" (1965): Bill Cosby was in
this, the first weekly drama to star
a black actor. Says actor/director
Kevin Hooks: " It was the first
time I had ever seen a black
man on network te levision
who I respected, who was
smart, who was funny, who
was real."
~

-"Juli a" (1968): Diahann

,
cJ>~ Carroll starred as a single, widCOsby Sha.-f owed nurse raising her young son.
"To see such a beautiful sister on TV every
week with her son," Debbie Allen says, "that was something wonderful for all of us to see."
-"The Mod Squad" (1968): Until Line Hayes
(C larence Williams 111), TV producers wanted the black
male to be portrayed-()r perceived by white audiencesas non-threatening. But the Aaron Spelling undercovercop drama defied the formula, introducing the militant

Line. "He wasn' t meant to be innocuous or neutral," said writer/producer Kevin Arkadie. "He was a
brutha-he was cooL"

-"The Cosby Show"
(1984): It was a long road from
the often offensive buffoonery
of Amos 'n ' Andy to the dignity of Bill Cosby's family show,

which is wide ly credited with
saving the situation comedy:

Nat King col' '''The Cosby Show' showed the
world that some of us can and do make
it," Ne ll Carter said. Added narrator Ron Glass: "It not
only improved the image of African-Americans in television comedy, it elevated an enti re network."
But hand in hand with all the pride and pjoneering came
frustrations and mighty struggles aga inst racism and the
accompanying hate mail.
For some, like Carro ll, the stress and hatred were too
much to bear. "My li fe was threatened, my child's life was
threatened," she says in the Feb. 22 installment on comedies.
Carroll left "Julia"; the show went off the air in 1971.
Star Trek's Nicho ls also was set to leave her show. She
to ld Martin Luther King Jr. as much during a meeting

with the civil rights giant.
N ichols recalled King's reaction: "You cannot. You
absolutely cannot. Don't you know you're part of changing the face of television forev er? If you leave, that door
could close." Tough to argue with King. Nichols stayed.
The series' most powerful moments
come Feb. 15. with the segment on
dramas.
Whereas TV lent itself to
comedic roles for AfricanAmericans, the road has beenand sti ll is-rougher in drama.
Early dramatic actors like
Sidney Poitier and Oss ie
Davis led the way in variou
TV specials, but the first dramatic series to feature a black
Sid
\fet
actor in a regular role was a 1963
ney Po \
series called "East Side/West Side." The series, wh ich
starred George C. Scott as a social worker and C icely
Tyson as his sec retary, took on hot·button issues like child
abuse, we lfare, drug addiction and crime. (Tyson was the
first woman to wear an Afro hairstyle in a weekly seriesin itsel f a political statement.)
In one episode, James Earl Jones guest-starred as the

father of a baby killed by a rat in a Harlem slum.
Although critics liked the show, it proved too grim for
viewers, and the show was canceled after one season.
But Tyson would go on to generate great critical buzz
for her title role in "The Autobiography of Miss Jane
Pinman" ( 1974), and a few years later, to co-star in TV's
greatest showcase for black dramatic actors: "Roots."
Originally, the ABC miniseries based on Alex Ii alcy 's
autobiographica l nove l was slated to be a four-hour program---<iay by day, it grew to a 12hour opus.
Contrary to nervous network
predictions, the series was a
smash, made ratings history
and changed our culture.
But instead of "Roots"
being a watershed for black
dramatic actors, the jobs
seemed to dry up afterward,
Louis Gossett Jr. said.
Since then, many AfricanAmerican-themed dramas-several Flip Wilson
of them crit ically acclai med, like "Frank's Place," "Under
One Roor' and "413 Hope Street"-have flagged in the
ratings and were axed.
"The 20th century ended without a single black drama
on the air," says Glass in his voiceover
narration.
Sad ly, networks seem to have resigned
themselves to the "model" that an NBC
staffer says "works best for us." That is,
to showcase diversity through its ensemble dramas.
But when you look at the sea of white
faces in star roles on NBC's most successfu l dram at ic series-"ER" and "The
West Wing"-thcre's still not much 10
crow about.
"It's a problem with the network s of
course, but a larger problem,"
actor/activi st Oss ie Davis said in a
recent interview. "We are engaged in
struggle as actors and as black actors.
I' m not surprised at the ups and downs
of the battle for inclusion because in
America we have not yet really resolved
certain problems related to race."
Although the series takes a mO ~:illy
unflinching look at these "certain problem s," it's not flawless.
In the variety installment, the series
curiously sidesteps the demi se of
Keenen Ivory Wayans' hit Fox show, "In
Living Color." The special attributes
Wayans' departure to a dispute over programm ing and syndication.
The syndication battle might have been the fina l straw,
but Wayans has said he felt restrai ned by constant battles
with network censors and insulted by the hiring of white
consultants.
" It was not only an insult but
dangerous," Wayans told the
Orange County Register in
1993. "When do ing AfricanAmerican humor, it 's a sensitive thing because there 's
a difference in laughing
with African-Americans
and laughing at them,
which isn't what we're
about."
D'
~
But oversights like this are 1ahann caffO
minor concerns in light of this big picture of the small
screen.
Who knew this spec ial could be the work o f TV Land,
a network previously more known for its rerun s of "The
Munsters" and "I Love Lucy"?
But it is, and you shouldn't miss it.

For Black History Month events, please see page 21

Columbia student
produces hip-hop
album
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The Chronicle staff's favorite soundtracks

Smoking popes light
up again as Duvall
By Nick Panico
Webmaster

Cassie Welcher

Dustin Klass

A&E Edlt.or
1. Mou lin Rouge

Sports Editor
I. Top Gun
2. Road Trip

2. Grosse Pointe Blank
3. Edward Scissorhands
4 . Forrest Gump
5. The Wedd ing Singer

I. 0 Brother. Where Art Thou?

1.
2.
3.
4.

2. The Godfather

Psycho
5. William Shakespeare's
Romeo + Jul iel
-I.

Graphic Designer
I. Love and Basketball
2. Save the Las t Dance
3. In God's Hands
4. John Holmes Classics # 1
5. Moul in Rouge

3. Armageddo n

Michael Hlrtzer
A&E Editor

3. The Third Man

Ashlel", Pacetu

4. Be verly Hills Cop
5. Rocky

Kevin B. O' Reilly
Assistant Editor

Georgia Evdoxladls
Copy Chief
I. The Graduate
2. Purple Rain

3. Hi gh Fidelity
4. Rushmore
5. When We Were Kings

Ryan Saunders

Nick Panico
Webmaster
I. Rushmore
2 . Magno lia
3. Goodwi ll Hunting
4. Roya l Tenenbaums
5. Let It Be

Dead Presidents
187
A Man and a Woman
The Virgin Suicides

5. Hackers

After Chicago'S Smoking Popes broke up,
the band left the world with three masterful
albums, a few promotional rarities, and a legacy that no pop-punk fan could forget.
The Smoking Popes are most famou s for
their heart-on-the-sleeve lyrics, guts-on-thefl oor emotions, and si nceri ty inspired by
breakup and lo nging. Josh Caterer's lounge
singer crooning complements the hi gh-octane
pop-punk rock arrangements of the band . The
Smoking Popes achieved a modest amount of
commercial success with the hit rad io song,
"Need Yo u Around," from their 1994 major
label debut Born to Quit. Withi n the same
year, the band also made appearances on the
major motio n pi cture soundtracks Angus,
Clueless, and Tommy Boy,
After the release
o f the band 's fina l
album in 1997.

Sports Editor
1. Drugstore Cowboy
s tinati o n
2. Ghost Dog: The Way of De
Failure, the band
the Samurai

abruptly broke up

3. The Harder They Come w hen
Josh
4. Repe Man
Caterer quit. T he
5. Go
band was goi ng
hard thro ugh
ships -they were

www.smokingpopes.net

dropped by their Josh Caterer plays with
record label, and Duvall.

Stephanie Keller
Advertising Assistant
I. Empi re Records
2. Hacke rs
3. The Weddi ng Singer
4.

City of Angels

5. The Fast and the
Furi ous

James Nannan
Webmaster
1. Star Wars

2. Ma ll rats
3. Th e Blues Brothers
4. Little Shop of Horrors
5. Transformers: The Mov ie

Llza Pavellch
Copy EdItor
1. First Love and Last Rites
2. Hedwig and the Angry Inch
3. Va ll ey Girl
4. Magnol ia
5. Purple Rain

Dwayne M. Thomas

Photo Editor
I. Superfly
2. Juice
3. Mo Betta Blues

4. Against All Odds
5. Ghost Dog: The Way of
the Sam urai

TIna Spielman

Copy Editor
I. Lost Highway
2. T he Virgin Sui cides
3. Repe Man
4. Ghost World
5. Trainspotting

Jeremy Adragna

Michael Schmidt
Photo Editor

KaUeWalsh
Commentary Editor

I . Dazed and Confused
2. Rocky
3. Blow
4. Almost Famo us
5. Reservoi r Dogs

I. Cas ino

I . Rushmore

2. The Wall
3. Platoon
4. Phanto m of the Opera
5. The Wedding Singer

2. Harold & Maude

Assistant News Editor
3. The G raduate
4. Transformers : The
Movie
5. The Vi rgi n Suic ides

Racism lingers in 'Monster's Ball'
By Georgia Evdoxladls
Copy Chief
Life suck s.
Well. maybe it doesn 't reall y, but after watching "Monster 's
Ball" it 's hard to think o therwise. The mo vie is well-directed
and we ll -acted . Eve n Sea n "P. Diddy" Co mbs (Lawrence
Musgrovel turn s in a perfo rmance not as bad as o ne mi ght
expec t (th oug h not as good as o ne might hope).
That said, "M onste r's Ball" is about as fu nny as "K ung Pao:
Enter the Fi st"-which is, nOl very.
T he mov ie is the slory o f the re lati onship be tween Letic ia
Musgrove [Halle Berry!. w ife o f a death -row inmate , and correc tion s office r Hank Grotows ki [Bill y Bob Tho rnton l. The
two are draw n loget her through a series of events traumati c
and stran ge enough to make their desperate need for each o ther
beli evable, des pite their signifi ca nt differences.
The movie is not as depress ing as, say, " Req ui em for a
Dream:' o r "Kids," bu t d irector Marc Foster presents a bleak,
~ ad Sout h, still wa rped by the racis m o f the past. I'lan k's father
Buck (Peter Boy lel i!o. an o ld -fas hi oned racist, full o f ve nom
and rage . But Buck's racism is part o f a large r problem, an
inability to love and c heri ~ h hi s son: a trait he passes o n to

Hank.
lI ank's ~o n Sonny Ill eat h Ledgerl is dete rmined to avo id the
p<.lth hi ~ fa th er ha s cho!o.en, and rebe ls agai nst the career handed to him by hi ~ fat her.
Leticia li vc!'. <.In cqually blea k c x i ~ t ence, trudgi ng through life
with her !o.on Tyrell. who has inherited hi s father 's ta lent fo r arl
but ha ~ not inheritcd hi ~ phys iq ue. lI er husband Lawrem;e
IC(Jmb~J wai t ~ o n hj ~ imminent exewtion and Lcticia stru gg les
with the anger her Situation ha ~ creat ed .
I<acc mo vc~ the ~ t {)ry'~ cvcnb , but it would be si mp li stic to
reduce " Mon ~ ter 's Ball" to an i~~ue about the color o f one 's
\km . Th e re lali u n ~h lp het ween I .clicia and J lank i~ more about
ncedm g forglvene~~ and redemption th an it i ~ about be in g
black or white. De~pi t e thaI , the makers o f " Mon ~ t er's l3a\l"
~eem to have m i~~ed a coup le of key cleme nts. Redemptio n is
pamfu l, and fi nd ing forgi vcnc ~~ fo r the s ins of the pa ~t requires
major ~ac rifices, somcth ing the movie glosses over.
lI ank'~ re lati onship wi th Leticia docs not cause him <Iny rea l
palll or ~ <.I c r i fice . <.Ind he receives fo rgi ve ness a hno~ t tou ea~ il y .
lIank\ t ran~ formatit)/1 from ~emi - r aci s t hick to lovi ng sa vior
cor nc ~ abo ut withou t a fi ght. Ife never ~ eems tu stru gg le w ith
the chan ge , and thaI i ~ harc.J 10 believe , Le ti cia figh ts her~ clf

LeUcia Musgrove (Halle Berry) with her son, Tyrell (Coronjl
Calhoun), In 'Monster 's Ball.'
and her anger mo re than Hank docs and is a deepe r and more
complex fi gure for it. But the end of Ihe movie appears too
li ght , too all-wrappcd-up and swee t for the vio lence and fear in
the rest of the story.
Rumo rs abou t Halle Berry and Oscars n oat aroun d
lI o ll ywood, and wi lh good reaso n. S he plnys a sav'lgel y com p licated woman , and does it wit h compassio n and vu lnerabili -

ty.
Dill y Dob T horton pla ys the part o f the tortured Sout hern Illilll
<lgain. and he docs it just as we ll as he did it in the OIher movies
in whic h he played esse nti a ll y the same character ("T he Man
W ho Wa sn 't Th ere," "Pus hin g Tin"). Thornto n, o ffi cia ll y
named the luckiesl man a live, has mnnaged to marry Angelini!
Jo lie and make o ut with Halle Berry. If I we re him, I would quit
before I got struck by li ghtn ing.
For the mus ic lovers in th e aud ience, "Monster's Bu ll " docsn' t have much of a soundtrack, but il boasts two rappers in the
cast ; P. Diddy and Mos Def. 130 th arc serviceable , but Mos ocr
~ee rn s less co nfused and mumbl y than his Purfness.
Whatever reason audiences choose to sec " Monster's 13all,"
mos t wi ll not go away un sati sfied . Howeve r, if there wus ever
a time for a doub le-feature ending with "S lackers," thi s mi ght
be it.
" M o/l ster :\' Ha(/ " has a n Ull/ill,1( tillle of oll e hOllr fllU148 mill "t e .~ ,

is ratell R. ami is

/I OU'

playillg I/lltiolilvirh:,

were
deali ng
with years of substance abuse. Josh Caterer
needed to look for some meaning in his life
and took some time off for a spiritual exploration .
After his time spent o n personal reflection,
Caterer had a reli gious transformatio n that
changed hi s life . " It's not that it was a particularly evil band," Caterer to ld writer J.R.
Jones in a May 12, 2000 Chicago Rellder
cover story about quitting the Smoking Popes.
" It's j ust that it didn 't make any difference.
What I was doing did not have eternal value."
Caterer said he intended to keep writing
songs, but that hi s only subject would be his
Savior.
Last August, after nearl y three years in hiatus, the Smoki ng Popes reformed under the
name Duvall , born o f Josh Caterer's new
moti vation to once agai n play his mus ic in a
rock band. In a matter o f mo nths, the band
was placed on the bill at the MelrO with the
popular "emo" band Dashboard Confess io nal
and shortly thereafter opened for Weezer at
the Uni versity of Wi sconsin-Madison. On
Dec. 11.200 I, Duvall independentl y released
a 4·song EP/CD ti tled Standing at the Door.
Du vall featu res band members of the former
Smoki ng Popes: Josh Caterer 's younger
brother Eli Caterer o n second guitar and former
Al kaline Trio drummer Mike Felumlee. With
the original band lineup, the musicians maintain the backbone that cont inues the traditional
pop-punk sound familiar 10 and beloved by the
fans.
The narrator in the title track, "Standing at the
Door," explains Caterer's fo rmer situation in
the lyrics, "What did you say? / I can't hear
anything with these headpho nes on I I like to
play my music just as loud as it goes l it empties my mind and helps me to mind lime / It d istracts me fro m the sound in my hean."
The second track, "The Game Is Up," is
introd uced with a distorted pu nk rocklbluesy
guitar riff. T he cho rus proc laims a newfound
liberation o f ;;1 forme r evil w ith the lyrics,
"The game isup / I'mon to you now l I won't
be playi ng the pawn I To you now / Yo u mi ght
have tho ught you won I But your plans have
been undon:.' By the ri sing o f the sunil am on
10 you now.
The linaltrack is a Beatles-esque ballad entitled, "Time is Gone," w ith a judgment day
theme suggested in its lyrics, " I tried to warn
you / about the com ing of the daw n I But no w
time is gone I and the mo rning is hcrc."
Duvall's li ve shows are em:rgetic und moving, and e ntertain cons istentl y pac ked ;'Iudiences. Aftt:r p layin g vi.lrious smull d ubs,
chun..' h basements, and cotTeehouses in the
C hi cugol;lOd urea, the buzz about Duva ll
hclped the band sell mOTe than 1,600 C Ds in
a mont h' s time. In Du v.lIl's li ve sct li sts, the
bmld performs 13 originul tTacks, a "class ic"
S mo king Popes song o r two, i.lnd covers ranging from songs by J udy Garland, 10 Willie
Nelson and the Byrds.
Fo r more ill/ormlliioll orl DIH'all, \'isil
wlI'lI'.smokitlgpopt:s./l el, To onler tile Dumll
CDIEP Sta"di"g lit tlte Door, visi l www.dou-

ble:.emre('()tyl.'u'om. DI/vall will be pel/orm -

ing 1i1'1! 71111,..~dllY, Marcil I, ill the Empl.Y
110 ft l.: ill Cllicago Willi Hey Mt'I'('ede,\·.
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By Cassie Welcher
A&E Editor
The first time I walked into the Pick Me Up Cafe, I immediately thought I had t:ntered Pee Wee 's
Playhouse. Forties and ' SOs memorabilia draped the wails, and '70s music blared over the sound
system. The logo of the little coffee cup with arms

and legs could have fooled me-you have no idea
what this place may be from looking at it across the
street, but I suggest checking this place out next
time you are shopping on Belmont Street or before
1he baseball game. SOrT)', they don't serve beer, but
they do serve a mean cuppa joe.
This two-room cafe is a fonner bar. but alcoholic

beverages are no longer an option-now the spe·
cialty drink on the menu is coffee. and many vari·
' - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...l eties ofit. To keep up all ofthe customers who visit
in the late hours, they include as many as two shots

of espresso.
Their famous coffee drink. which kept me up for
days the last time I drank it. is called the Red Eye.
Who actually knows \Ionat is in it besides caffeine
and every possible kind.of shot (of coffee, that is)?
Breakfast is the specialty but the cafe is open 5
p.m. to 3 am. weekdays and open 24 hours on the
weekends . The menu consist:. mainly of vegetarian
de lights and many different pastas. The aglio y olio
is my first choice and tht! penne pasta with tomato
cream is excellent also. The vegan tofu scram (think
scrambled eggs without the eggs) with pancake
variet ies (which seem to include everything but the
kit~he n sink) are a great pick fo r the herbivores. For
the camivores, club sandwiches and my favorite
Michael SchmidVChronlc1e
arethe pizzadillas, which come either vegetarian or
(Above) The vibrant sign, located outside of
with meat.
The Pick Me Up Cafe is located at 3408 N. Clark Pick Me Up Caf. and (Left) the exterior view
St. in Chicago's Belmontl\Vrigleyville area. You can of the cafti, located at 3408 N. Clark SI.
get more infonnation by calling (773) 248-66 13.
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------------------------------At Central Camera You Will Find:
Used
Equipment:
35mm &

New
Equ ipment:
35mm , APS
& Medium

Photography

Digital Cameras,
Film Scann ~ rs

Expo s ure
Me te rs,
Electron ic

&

Pri nters

Flash, &
Accesso ries

Bin oc ulars

Medium
Fonnat
Accessories

Frames &
Photo Albums

TripodS
&

Lighting Equipment

All This And Much, Much, More.
Make Central Camera Your One Stop Source For All Your Photographic Needs

I
.J
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Valentine's Day
singles night
By Cassie Welcher
A&E Editor
There are many restaurants, clubs and bars around that support
Chicago singles, so don't thi nk that stay ing home and crying over a
sappy movie is your only option. Here are a few suggestions on how
to cure the Valentine's Day blues. After all, one is the loneli est nurn·
ber.
.
Harry 's Velvet Room . This hot club, decorated with sofas and
loungy seats, is a great place to relax. On Valentine 's Day, Harry's
Velvet Room will host diva Xaviera Gold.
Le Passage. Taste a smooth treat from the elaborate Aphrodis iac
Bar. Specials will be on the Valentine's night menu, accented with
house music by Detroit DJ Alton Miller.
Biology Bar. Here, they are referring to Thursday as " Her's Day"
Drinks are served an unusual way-in test tubes and beakers. Fivedollar Hershey martinis and complimentary massages will make you
forget what day it actually is.
Circus. Don 't expect the usual late-night club party. Instead, you' ll
get an eyeful of models who will shimmy and strut down the runway
at the "I Love Lingerie" fas hion show. Load up on free drinks between
10 p.m. and II p.m. before claiming a prime spot to watch swinging
aerial acts performed by the Flying Wallendas.
Kustom. Here they are having a pre-Valentine's night party. If you
ca ll ahead, reserving a table for you and your buddi es should be no
prob lem.
C ircuit Nightclub. DJs Quattro Fantasticos mix Spanish pop while
you wait fo r fema le impersonators Miss Ketty and her Latina Review
to take the spotlight. Make sure to down some of those cheap beers to
help you get your groove on.
Hothouse. The Hothouse is a good place to get rid of your bluesby listening to them .
C robar. Clubgoers wi ll fancy this steamy post-Valentine's Day fete
led by OJ Charles Fee lgood. It promises to be a wi ld time-if you can
romance on through to Friday night.
Screw C upid Pub Crawl. Lincoln Park is where all the singles will
be. With tours between five bars and bottomless beers (for $25), you
are bound to have a great time . Trolleys wi ll be provided.
Katacomb. No spec ial party is planned, but here's the perfect place
to wind down the eve. The newly-expanded lounge boasts cozy
booths, lots of pri vate nooks and plenty of serene sounds.

Black history in the making
ColWJ'lbia African Heritage Celebration calendar. , • 6:30 p.m. -AnOlher.studcntlfacuily fUm screenEvents ani free except wile", 11i>tcd.
' . ' ing ancf.panel discussiim of "Third Eye: Films of
Tuesday, Feb. 12
."
tile Bla<;k Experience,· 1104· S. Wabash' Ave.,
'
. .
'. .
3 p.m.-Mardi Gras-tbemcd 9JlOIl!n& reception ¥ room 401. . •
at lb. Hokin Gallery, 623 S. Wabash Ave . • '
7 p.m.-"Klwl Black," this year's wmnmg entry
Wednesday, Feb. 13
.' •
in the Theater department's annual Theodore Ward
I p:m.-Sc~ning of the <Io<untentl!rY, "I'll Playwrighting Contest; will ' be staged at the
Make Me a World," at the Hokin Gall~, 623 S. • Storefront Theater:. Gallery 37 Cen.... for the
Wabash Ave.
'.'
. . . Arts, 66 E. Randolph !it. For ticlcetS, caJI312·742·
7 p.m.-Colwnbia', Chicago Jazz EnSelJible will 8497 o~312·344--6126.
.
" '.
perfonn the music of D~ Ellington ~t the Fridlty, Feb. 22
• . .
Concert Hall 1014 S. Michigan Ave. for bCkets
7 ' p.m.-Black Student Orgaruzallons Talent
(general pubiic: $25 students: SIS); call 312·344· ,Slam, sPQllSored by t~ Colwnbia UJban Music
6245
'
.' "' ' ASsociation and the Diaspora R,,?jecr, at the Hokin
Thursday, Feb. 14
Annex, 623 S. Wabash Ave.

'!~1i~~f~~:~E;~:i~~b:;;;~~i

. Noon-Rep.
Jesse
Monday,
Feb. 25
••
ofwonb

i~I"~~y:w~~,.~I~

experience,

Some info rmation in this story was taken from www.metromix.com

VALENTINE'S DAY
PERFORMANCES ADDED!

S

Thursday, February 14th at 6+9pm

the
never pay for long distance again
No matter where that special someone is, you can afford to call. That's
because all of your Cingular Wireless minutes include nationwide long
distance at no additional charge. Call to anywhere in the U.S. and never pay
long distance charges again . Now that's sweet!

3,500
Or pb"',

',Idllng

~t

$29.99
NOKIA

NEO Communications
427 ~ . Dearborn, Chicago, " . (,0(.05
(312)3 5r.· ~~ OO fa x: ( 3 1 2 ) 356- X ~ 04

M-I' 'lam· bpm, Sal. IOarn-4pm

~ cingular"
WIII U " ,

Auth orized Agent

.........................................................................................
WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL

100/0 OFF

on Nokia 3360 or Pay No Sales Tax on Nokia 51651
COUPOl! y.lld lint'! (III ~j to COfnrnun lClillol l1 (.xplr". 3/1102 )

STUDENTS WITH VALID STUDENT 10 MAY PURCHASE llCKETS
AT THE BOX OFFICE ON THE DAY OF THE SHOW FOR $25.
1Wo tlckots por ID. , ubloct to "v"i~lbi l ity.
SHOW SCHEDULE
Woono8duy+TIluf'1doy OJ>1l\
Frl dlJy 7+10 JIll
Snturdny
SlIllllny 3 +6pln

4.~+I Opm

I

CONTACT tNFORMATtON
Box Of fic o 773 .348.4000
IiIJIiI!tJIIW 3 12, 902.1600
01"01.11> Snloa 773.348.3300
11th " . '.0 .....llIIbht., . . . . .

BRIAR STREET THEATlIE
3 133 North Holt ted Chlcttoo

I 1.800.BLUEMAN
www.bluem"n.colll
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FREE TICKETS ""
••••

RESTRICTED

<!@;>

UNDER 11 REQUIRES ACCOMPANYING
PARENT DR ADULT GUARDIAN

Vampire Violence

Stop by the Chronide Office, Room 205, Wabash Building, to pick up a free ticket (Admit Two)
to a Special Advance Showing of "Queen of the Damned" at the Pipers Alley Theatre on Tuesday, February 19.
Tickets are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis.
This film is rated "R" for vampire violence.
No one "u nder 17 will be admitted to the theatre to see this film unless accompanied by a parent or adult guardian.

febm,a II, 2002
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Country crooner Keen
kills with live crew

By Michael Hlrtzer
A&E Editor

By Keyln B. O'Reilly
Assistant Editor
Is it possible 10 record for
two decades without a verifiab le hil aJld still pack the
house witn people chanting
your name before a show? It is
if you' re Texas singer-song-

writer Robert Earl Keen.
Though he has recorded 10

albums (a nd had his songs
covered by the likes of country star Lyle Lovett and folk
chanteuse Nanci Griffith),
Keen remains an outsider in
the fo lk/country ambit. He
moved to Nashvi lle for a
while to try to break

through- he's since moved
back home to Bandera, Texas,
which is all onc needs to know
about how that experiment
worked out.

On tour supporti ng his latest
excellent
album,
the

Gravitational Forces (Lost
Highway), Keen 's claim to
fam e is an invigorating li ve
show. And he delivered on
that reputation on Wednesday,
Jan . 23 at the House of Blues,
329 N . Dearborn Ave .
Dressed in a simple black shirt
and black jeans-no cowboy
hat-Keen used his modest
voca l talents to bring home hi s
twisted. funny tales of contemporary life.
From the begi nning, many in
the crowd sang along with
Keen 's desert whine, especially o n tunes like "Merry
Christmas From the Family,"
a sardoni c peek at those fami ly traditio ns we' d rather not
talk about.
Playing acoustic gui tar.
Keen was accompanied by a
full band who knew ho w to
roc k and when to slow it down
with some pedal stee l on the
more co ntemplali ve numbers,
like "Ga in' Nowhere Blues,"
fro m the new album. The song
features the ghos t of Langsto n
Hughes sippin' on some

booze while Woody Guthrie
sings the news. Martin Luther
and o lh ers make appearances
in this roll ca ll of legends wit h
the o therworldl y blucs.
An imaginati ve reworking
of the traditional blues ~o ng,
"Walkin' Cane," had the
crowd stomping its feet to the
words, "I got high and I got in
jail ! Wasn't no o ne to pay my
bail I Hand me down my
walkin ' cane I My sins they
have overtaken me. "
On the colorful "High Plains
Jamboree," Keen sings of a
couple who get together on
the sly at a motel 'outside of
town. They are '1 ust another
couple making jukebox memories I walkin ' into trouble
hand in hand ."
Keen and his band really
blew up the place with their
closing number, "The Road
Goes on Forever," on which
they jammed mercilessly.
Keen picked his acoustic and
strutted and jumped around
the stage. The song, though, is
not a mindless rocker, but the
epic tale of a couple who murder a cop after a drug deal
gone bad. Sonny gets the
chair but Sherry "pulls back
onto Main Street in her new
Mercedes Benz."
Unfort un ately. Keen did not
play some of the slower. sadder numbers from the new
album. like the somber "Not a
Drop of Rain," or the weepy
"Snowin' On Raton." Keen,
who has both President
George W. Bush and Bush's
twin daughters as fans, sticks
to the up-tempo material for
his partygoer crowds. But it's
not a huge loss since the songs
are always the re to be savored
on record.

Filld OUI more abow Robert
£Or! Keen at
www. robertearlkeell.com.
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Smcnlnp ot the orlalllal and

remllke of "Shaft"
Hoken Hall, 623 S. Wabll$h Ave.
Friday. Feb. IS at 4 p.m.
TM Holy B~ Talloo
The Dance a.nter. 13 S. Mlchipn Ave.
l'eb.14.IS& 16at8p.m.
Multl·Cultural Dra_ Team Audlliona
'Theater Bulldina. 72 E. II th St. In Room
Friday. Feb.

Columbia sophomore produces hip-hop album

I'

3C'11

from 41(1 8 p.m.

.........•......• ............. .
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In liberal-arts schools like Columbia, the education--even a degree-is rarely a means to an end. It
often serves as training for budding artists so they can
succeed o n their own. One example of such an artist
is sophomore sound recording major Jonathan Keller,
who recently finished production on his first full lenglh hip-hop album.
Though Keller, a Minneapolis native, enrolled at
Columbia to immerse himself in the creati ve hotbed
Ihat is Chicago. Ihe album (The Re·Up) fealures his
hometown Warriors Crew, a ten-large blue-collar
group, who rhyme about the personal tribulations that
all MCs go through in their attempts to make ends
meet while paying their hip-hop dues .
The album was produced in a "ghetto studio" in the
basement of Keller 's South Minneapolis home. A
propped-up mattress served as a recording booth for
the MC, while Keller laid out the beats and recorded
the sessions using a borrowed Roland 1680 recorder.
He. utilized his multi-instrumental skills (he plays the
guttar. bass, mandolin and keyboard) and a slew of
samples to cultivate a gritty, up-front, snare·driven
sound.
Keller s~id. s~all cliques within the larger group
formed as. mdlvl~ual crew members hit if off during
the recordmg. ThIs may be an indication of the crew's
future.
" We were a crew even before we did the music
together, ~o we'll a~ways be a ~amily, but little groups
are formmg-not m a negative way, in a positive
way," he said over tea in a Wicker Park cafe. "We
have to rea.lizc th~t it 's hard to maintain a good business and fnendshlp at the same time. We're all goi ng
our own way to succeed."
Keller has achieved in producing a well-rounded
album. but he still needs to wet his feet in the world of
marketing. As an unsigned act, the group didn't have
enough money for distribution and is re lying on wordof-mouth (buy the CD al Gramaphone. 2663 N. C lark
51.. for $10).

r
I
L.

Photo by Owayro M. Thoma$/Chronide

Jonathan Keller talks about his new hlp-hop CD, 'The
Re-Up.'
Keller added: "I'm not profiting at all. Every time I
produce an album, I'm losing a cenain sum of
money."
~eing compensated is not Keller's ultimate goal; he
said he only wants to make music . His dream is to
work full-time in a studio, producing with other likeminded artists. He said he wants to branch out into
some R&B and blues on his next production, a collaboration with a few Columbia students due out next

fall.
In the meantime, Keller will continue his coursework at Columbia. He said some of the prerequisites
are a little over the edge.
"I' m learning a lot in the sound classes," he said. "I
just believe the math requirement, specifically the
Science of Electronics is a little too in-depth. I think
the math they try to push on the sound program is
quite difficult for the average Joe."
He added that he wouldn't have an album under his
belt if he didn't embrace a do-it-yourself work ethic
because Columbia doesn' t offer enough studio timethe labs are only open for upper classmen. he said.

For more information on Keller and the Warrior~
Crew email jpI3@holmail.com and two MP3s are
available for download on the Chronicle s Web site.
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Also Visit our two other locations:
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TAKE ACLOSER
LOOK AT AN
ARMY OF ONE
* * * * *

Stop by the Clybourn Army Recruiting Station
for a chance to win a free T-shirt, And check out
over 200 ways you can become AN ARMY OF ONE.
» LOCATION: The Clybourn Army Recruiting Station
1239 N. Clybourn Ave., Suite 226
Chicago, lL
» DATE: While Supplies Last
»CONTACT: 312-202-0430

loarmy.com 0 2001. P.", lor by lilt U.S, AI,.,. All n(hts /utrYtd . lr4lnt
be 16-3' to entel HocnIOiobi illhontofllt« . Set Recnut« tor COllies! rules.

A young marketing Management Team is currently
seeking determined, self-starters who are looking
for Career Advancement Opportunities, If your
major is business or marketing, please call

Cheryl (312) 925-4591; Jean (773)
771-2993; Leslie (773) 489-4647; or Vanea
(773) 261-3402, for seminar information.

recruiters:

AN ARMY OF GMt
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INVITE YOU' AND A GUEST TO A
SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING

IN THEATERS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22ND
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In Teaching Awards 2002
Innovation and Risk-Taking
Every year Columbia College
celebrates its outstanding faculty
through the Excellence in Teaching
Awards. This year's theme,

Columbia College faculty and students
are invited to nominate their colleagues
and teachers for these awards; the
deadline for receiving these nominations
is 4:00 pm, Friday, March 8, 2002.

Innovation and Risk-Taking

Faculty may also nominate themselves.
The deadline for self-nomination is
4:00 pm, Friday, March 22, 2002.

is designed to elicit nominations of
Faculty who are innovative and take
creative risks in their teaching,
teachers who make it possible for
their students to be innovative in
their work and to take creative risks
in their learning.

The nomination form and detailed
information about the Awards can be
found at
The Center for Teaching Excellence
website

http://cte.colum.edu

~
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If you have questions please call the Center at
312-344-7424
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The nomination form can be found at
http://cte.colum.edu/
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Interested in Entrepreneurial business
opportunity that you can build while you
are going to school and fund your future.
Call Toll Free 1-888-450-2842

ACROSS
1 Shell-game item
4 Humiliates

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL Bartendi~g .
Training Provided . 1-800-293-3985 ext.
136

10 Norwegian
capital

14 The whole 01
15 No-good-nik

' 6 Lead balloon
17 Hypocritical

Fraternities - Sororities - Clubs - Student
Groups Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 with the
easy Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising.event. Does not involve
cred~ card applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238, or vis~ www.campusfundraiser.com!

resped
19
20
21
23

Phony
Chow down
Uke nonbelievers
Caroled

25 Slasl lanors

26 Team dleot
27 Inarticulate

oommenl
28 Class writing
30 Honorable
34 Proof 01
authenticity
37 Lena or Ken
38 Peruke
39 Pursuing
41 Furnish , for a
lime
42 Makassar Sirail
oullet
44 Ford failure
46 Hayworth film,
~ M iss_

Thompson
47
48
50
51
52
56
57

8

Earmark
Boat propeller
Payable
In this place
Downplay
Knigh t's address
Diva 's number

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EASY TO
PLACE. CALL 312-344-7936 for information. 25 cents per word with a five
dolar minimum.

Solutions

6 Favorable
positions
7
8
9
10

AURORA Historic Downtown Building
Looking for artistic tenants
Photographers, arcMects, designers,
1600 sq.ft. live in loft studio with full
kitchen, bath, high ceilings, fireplace,
hardwood floors, and bay window.$1250. Also, 1500 to 7000 sq.ft.
Office Storage and Manufacturing space
built to suit. 630-975-2838 or
630-858-5519.
43 Street and Union (500 west) 3
Bedroom 6 room apart. Brand new
rehab. Everything new. You will be the
first tenant. Includes garage space. All
appliances brand new. Quiet street, nice
neighborhood. Very nice apartment.
Fenced Yard. $795 month 773-650-1700
EXT 102 or cell 773-255-3458.
www.e!ijahmuhammadbooks.com FREE
CATALOG! The source of Malcolm X,
Farrakhan, and Muhammad Ali. FREE
Message To The Blackman Quarterly
Magazine with request. (770) 907-2212

Infaluated
Per person
Haughty look
Branches

11 louver
12 Mischievous

Norse god

13 Oil cartel's
letters
I
purchase
18 Droop
62 Coarse sea'N9ed 22 Charleson 01
63 Righi now !
·Chariots of Fire64 Fall mo,
23 Pliant
I
I
65 _01 Man
24 Went along
I
66 Pestered
(with)
67 Holy smoke!
25 Gin's partner
28 Innovative
DOWN
29 Setting l imes
1 Buddy
31 Intensely hoi
43 Terhune book
54 Slut!
2 Ully or 'Nhilney
32 Narrow and
4S Kiddie seal ?
55 Information
3 2().fool..Jong
elongated
49 Aired again
56 Luge
instruments
33 Employ
5 1 Smack
59 High card
4 Fence the loot,
35 Home movie
52 H.H. Munro in
60 Agile deer
o.g.
36 Composer Blake
print
61 Word after
5 Cake 01 soap
40 R ench born
53 Mineral deposits
Christmas

58 Goodyear

Victoria's Cakes
& More
Welcome Back Columbia!
You're Just In Time For A Treat!
Order Something
Sweet For Your
Sweetheart

All Areas! No Brokers!

....

201-265-7900

1ft

~

Contact: Bas-Sweets
Victoria Sanders
773-454-0233
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CUp A Joe At The

Underground

I

Basement of the Main Building
Open: Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 6:30 PM
Friday 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Also visit the

6'\aSS (urtaitl ($ ,1104 S. Wabash , and

the

140kitl (~e \4ouSe,623

S. Wabash .

Underdog is top dog at Super Bowl XXXVI

The Patriots celebrate as a team like they played all season.

By Dustln Klass
Sports Editor
Patriots 20, Rams 17?
Can that be right? Why is every·
one shocked by the fact that the
New England Patriots won the

Super Bowl? Although this might
technically be an upset because
the S1. Louis Rams were favored
no one should be surprised that
the Pats won Super Bowl XXXVI
on Feb. 3. They only won their
final eight ,:eguJar ~eason games,
not to mention beallng two quality teams in the playoffs (Oakland
Raider.; and Pittsburgh Steelers)
on theIr way to the big game in

New Orleans.
The ir last loss came to those
same S1. Louis Rams back on

Nov. 18 when they were on the
short end of a 24-17 game. The
Patriots came into Super Bowl
XXXVI as 14-point underdogs
All we heard from most of the
media du ri ng Super Bowl week
was not who was go ing to win,
but by how many po ints the Rams
were going to score.
This game was ove r from the
pre-game introduc ti ons when the
Patri ots elected to be introduced
as a team rather than indi vidually.
The Patriots were a symbol of
~hat a team is supposed to be
li ke. No one person was b i~ger
than the team. That chemistry
helped lead them 10 victory in

Super Bowl XX XVI.
The I'atriots had no pressure on
them. They had nothing to lose
beca use the Ham 'i were favored
by suc h a huge margin, and all of
the expeela lj(Jn'l fe ll on their
n.hou lder.ll. Ne w I'. ngland looked
lIke the more <l lert ilnd better. pre.
pi:lred lea rn on Ihe licJd . •lI1d th e
Hams did not intimidate thcm .
" he I'al o; had the lI inlh -r;mked
fJ ffcno;e in tile AFC anll tile 14th
rank ed dc fcn <:c tlJi , "ca'w lJ .
'f ho,e ~ l atj1lt i (,.u might not he
g.re~ l , hut the lea m nlcppcd up
their levc l fir p lil Y HII ~CHlI UtJ tI ur.
ing hi g 8 f1H1 eq
'f he ll cfclI 'c

might have surrendered 427 total
yards to the Rams in the Super
Bowl, but they on ly all owed three
points in the first three quarters.
St. Louis' two touchdowns came
in the final four minutes of the
game.
The Patriots' victory can be
compared to Super Bowl III when
the New York Jets knocked off
the heavily favored Baltimore
Colts. However, Supe r Bowl
XXXVI should not has come as a
shock because Patriots coac h Bill
Belichick is a mastermind when it
comes to stopping high-powered
offenses.
New England held Oakland to
13 points in the divi siona l round
of the playoffs. The Raiders had
the fourth- ranked offense in the
AFC, and averaged 24.9 po ints
per game. The next week in the
conference championship round,
the Patriots yielded 17 points to
Pittsburgh, who average d 22
points per game with the second
ranked o ffense.
Belichick and defensive coordinator Romeo Crennel had a
great game plan to stop the Rams.
They threw at least a dozen dif·
ferent secondary co verages at
Ram s quarterback Kurt Warner.
Belichick and Crennel learned
from the regular season game
a8:ai~st the Rams that constantly
blJt zmg Warner was not the way
to stop the Ram s' offcnse. In that
meetin g, the Patriots defen se
blit 7..cd 39 times out o f 72 plays.
In the Super Bowl, they blitzed
only eight times out of 69 snaps.
To break it down even further the
I'atriots had fi ve defensive b~cks
on the field for 22 snaps, six on
for 26 plays, Hnd seven in the
lYnne for six plays .
The Patriots de f'cn se wus
responsible for their two tOllch duw ns. Ty Law intercepted u
pH '!'! alltl ran it baek 47 yurds into
the ellJ / U'le. New EnKlulid thell
loreed a fllm ble when Antwfln
II;uri!' popped I( ie kcy Pruchl IIml
the, 1':llr;III '1 ,ecuvered ijlVi llKtheir
"ff CH!le KOHc! lic ld PIIIUtiUII . They

cashed in when quarterback Tom
Brady connected with David
Patten for an eight-yard touchdown pass.
Brady, who became the
youngest quarterback to win a
Super Bowl (at 24 years, 7
months old). was the Super
Bowl 's most valuable player. He
was 16 of 27 passing for 145
yards and one touchdown pass.
One of the keys to success for the
Patriots was that they did not tum
the ball over once.
Brady secured the MVP award
on the last drive of the game
when he led the Patriots on a
nine-play, 53-yard dri ve with 1:30
left in the fourth quarter and the
game tied at 17 with no timeoulS.
Brady went 5·8 that series, setting
up Adam Vinatieri's game-win.
ning 48-yard last second field
goa l.
During that final drive, the
Patriots proved again that the
Ram s did not intimidate them.
The easy thing to do would have
~cn to ~n out the clock and go
mto ovcrtune. But New England
was smart in not giving the 51.
Loui s offense another shot at
scoring. It took a lot of guts on
the pa~ of Belichick to put the
game m the hands of his young
quarterback.
Brady looked as ca lm as a cat
sitting by a fire on a cold ni~ht
during the final drive . lie certainly did not look like a second year
NFL quarterback. If you did not
know any better, that drive could
have been taking place in a preseason gume, bused on how cool
he .Iooked. Brady expressed more
poise throughout Ih:1I dri ve thun
some 10-yellr velefUn quurtcrbucks cou ld.
In wh ~1t wus nrl!uub ly the hest
Super Bowl ever, thc New
Englund I'ulriots won becllusc
Ihcy wcre the beller teRm 011
gurtle tiny. It docs 1101 l11utter who
hn'" Ihe bctte r lel1ll1 1111 puper
bcclluse: I1l1ylhlng enn happen
throughollt n coursc of n gnlllc.
Thut's why they piny Ihe gUlIle.

Summerall leaves
Fox and Madden
By Dustln Klass
Sports Editor
On Feb. 3, Super Bowl XXXVI would be the
last time NFL fans heard the voices of Pat
Summerall and John Madden together in the
broadcast booth. After 21 years as a team, the
71-year·old Summerall decided to step down as
Madden's partner and end his eight-year tenure
with FOX. The 2001-02 football season was the
last on ~ummerall's contract, and the network
was not mterested in resigning him.
Summerall was affiliated with the NFL for 50
years. He was a kicker and tight end for the
Chicago Cardinals and New York Giants. He
kicked 100 field goals in his 10-year career. He
started hIS' broadcasting profession in 1961 with
CBS. In addition to announcing football, he
~as the longtime voice for major go lf and tennIs tournaments. The 1994 Masters was the last
event Summerall called for CBS . He and
Madden signed on with Fox when the network
bought the rights to air the National Football
Co nference games.
Madden and Summerall started announcing
NFL games together in 1981. They were football 's lo.ngest broadcasting team in league history. While Madden was the star. viewers loved
Su~merall because he had a smooth way of
callmg games by being brief and to the point.
The pair worked eight Super Bowls together.
In 1982, they called Super Bowl XVI between
the Cincinnuti Bengals and San Francisco 4gers.
and that gnme remains the highest-rated sporting event of all time (49. 1). Summerall has
brondcnst fifteen Super Bowls nil together and
he hus attended all but one ( I972).
Sunll11e.rnll insists .thnt he is not retiring from
brondcnstmg. lie slUd tlmt he wnnl s to work on
his. company (Put Summernll Productions).
Write: II book, trnvel less, and spend time with
tilillilr nnd friends . lie hus nl so not ruled out
wt)r~lIlg nl Imother nelwork or culling golf And
tClllllS lignin .
MnddclI will be gelling II lIew pnrtner for the
2002 season, but it will IHlt be the s"me without
SUlI1l1lcrn ll stnlldill~ by his side. Accordin~ to
Fox , JooOuck could b. Mndd.n·s next . Ideklck.
Ami nllhllu~h lJuck is n lI')()c.I nnd (JNpcrlcnccd
l~nIlUUI\CCr In hns(Jbnll nml tootbnll . he Is no Pl'l t
SUlUlI1erllll.
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Jordan sticks it to his fo.nner team.
life?" Murray questioned. "It's not like
he's doing anything to personally
affect me, he just wants to play basketball."
Jordan is just one athlete on the laundry list of players who retired, on ly to
eventually come back. Boxing legend
Sugar Ray Leonard did it five times,
and both Willie Mays and Magic
Johnson decided to play again after

they initially called it quits. Murray
has see n the competitiveness that peo-

ple associate with sports firsthand. As
a fr iend of former NFL head coach Bill
Parce ll s, Murray said the coach ing legend had a tough t ime walking away
from football on a permanent basis.
"The one thing he told me over and
over again was that him wanting to
coach again wasn't about ego, but

about having the desire to compete,
that feeling you get before a game,"
Murray sa id. " I don't think you can
replace that with anyth ing else."
"It's the same reason entrepreneurs
have a hard time not start ing companies," said Cuban. who has made billions of do ll ars on Internet ventures.
"They are doing what they love to do."
Murray does acknowledge that
Jordan's comeback has somethin g to
do with ego.
" It's hard for someone who has been
in the spotl ight all of their lives to
become a secondary figure," Murray
said. "It is tough to see other people
getting the headlines that they would
otherwise get. Especially when they
can sti ll do it. Jordan clearly thought
he could st ill play at a high level. If
you see someone getting credit for
so mething you know you could do. it's
tough to sit on the sidelines and let that
go."
Jordan has done nothing to tarn ish
the legend he c reated during his years
with the Bulls. Already this year, he
has scored over 40 points in a game
five times, including a 51-point outing
Dec. 29 against the Charl otte Hornets.
But there have been some speed bumps
in his journey. Along with the nineturnover game against the Bulls, he
scored a career-low six points against
the Pacers in a game so bad it had
sportscasters proclaiming that Jordan
was done. Cuban got to see Jordan up close
when the Mavericks played the
Wizards, and doesn't thi nk Jordan can

dominate a game like he used to. But
he thinks Jordan's other contributions
are far more valuab le than his scoring
average.
" Most importantly, he is getting better in being an on cou rt teacher,"
Cuban said. "And that will payoff
wit h far more benefits than any of his
own personal contributions will."
Jordan would most li kelv do wonders
for young Bulls like Tyson Chand ler
and Eddy Curry, but instead he's busy
tutoring Richard Hamilton, who is fast
"Krause will tell you it doesn't bothe r
him at all," Murray said about Jordan 's
success. " If he doesn't feel a little
embarrassed, then he's not in touch
with reality. I think we all recognize
what the truth of the situat ion was. He
wanted to prove to everyone that he
could bu il d a championsh ip winner
wit h different players and coaches. He
might never admit it publicly, but he
was ultim ately the man who pulled the
rug out on that team, and he should be
held respons ible."
Cuban doesn't plan to make the same
mistake as Krause. Should Jordan,
who signed a two-year contract with
the Wizards, be put up on the trading
block, he will be one of the first in line.
"Of course," Cuban said of hi s interest should Jordan become avai lable.
"We would get him just like we went
out and got Tim Hardaway"
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Winter Olympics back in
U.S. after 22 .years
By Ryan Saunders
Sports Editor
Salt Lake City, Utah kicked ofT the
2002 Winter Olympics on Friday, marking the eighth time the United States has
played host to the Olympic Games in the
games' 106-year history. With more
than 2,400 ath letes from 80 countries,
compet ing in 78 events, this is the 19th
and largest Winter O lympics ever. The
world's best sk iers, hockey players,
speed skaters, bobs ledders, figure
skaters, curlers, and biathletes will compete for the next two weeks for coveted
Olympic gold.
The first Winter Olympics of the new
millennium will be the first headed by
new International Olympic Committee
President, Jacques Rogge. This is also
the first time women's bobsled wi ll be
featured, as we ll as amen's and
women's 1,50 0-meter in short-track
speed skating, a men's 10k in cross
country, and a women's 10k biathlon.
Skeleton, an event where athletes ride
head first down a bobsled track on a
metal sled, is returning to this year's
games after a 54-year absence.
United States hopefuls
The Winter O lymp ics are usually dominated by Scandinavian and Russian
teams. Germany took home the most
go ld in 1998, but this year, the U.S.
Olympic Committee is hoping to benefit
from the home-field advantage and is
envisioning the United States earning 20
medals total, seven more than the country ever won at a Winter Olympics.
Apo lo Anton Ohno, men's short-track
speed skater, may be the United States'
strongest contender. At 19, Ohno is
capable of wi ning multiple medals and
is a favorite in every one of his shorttrack events.
Eric Bergoust is also
expected to fare well in the aerial competition. Bergoust holds the world's top

three recorded jumps.
Michelle K wan is looking for her first
gold medal in the women's figure skating competition. K wan, who holds six
U.S. titles, four World titles, and a silver
medal from the 1998 Winter Olympics,
will ha ve tough competition from
Russia' s Irina Slutskaya and fe llow
American, Sasha Cohen.
Women's alpine skier Picabo Street
and men's snowboarder Chris Klug are
both competing after suffer ing se rious
ailments. Street was injured in a ski
crash a month after she won the super-G
go ld medal in the 1998 Winter
O lymp ics. She has since recovered, but
has been knocked out of the O lympic
super-G competition after a weak fin ish
at the World Cup super-G race in
Cortina d ' Ampezzano, Italy, and will
only compete in the women's downhill.
Klug, a sixth-p lace finisher in the men's
giant sla lom at the 1998 Winter
Olympics, is back after a life-saving
li ver transplant. Since the transplant,
Klug won three medals on the snowboarding World Cup circu it, and has a
shot at winning a medal in Salt Lake
C~

.

NHL suspends season, players

s uspend rivalries
In 1998, the NI-IL agreed to s uspend
its season to allow its foreign players to
compete in the Winter O ly mpics for
their home countries. Playe rs from
Canada, the Czech Republi c, Finland,
Russia, Sweden and the United States
will be competing against one another,
with each national team comprised
alm ost entire ly ofNI-IL players.
With hockey legend Wayne Gretzky
overseeing
Team
Canada,
and
Pitt sburgh Penguins center Mario
Lemieux making his Olympic debut as
team captain, Canada is looking to win
a gold medal- a feat they have not
accomplished since 1952 . Chicago
native Chris Chel ios of the Detroit Red
Wings, has been named captain of Team

German luger, Denis Geppert takes a practice run in Park City, Utah.
USA and will try to help the Un ited
States win its first gold meda l in 22
years.
Although the maj ority of 2002
Olympic hockey teams include NHL
players, competition will adhere to
rules implemented by the Internat ional
Ice Hockey Federat ion ( ICHF).
Players will have to adjust to a broader rink, and icing will be called automatically after the puck crosses the
goal line. Also in IC HF, a penalty shet
can be taken by any team member. not
necessarily the one fouled, unlike in
the NHL.
With so many high-caliber players
competing, almost every country is in
content ion for a go ld medal.
Secret Service to oversee
security
S ince Sept. II, secur ity has become
a major conce rn at all major sporting
events. Like Super Bowl XXXV I, this
year's games have been dec lared a
Nat ional Security Special Event
(NSSE), meaning the Secret Service
w ill be in charge of planning and execut ing all security procedures. The
2002 Winter Games is on ly the 13th
event to be g iven the NSSE designa-

tion in the law's 10-year history, and
will cost fe dera l, state and local governments $300 million.
In addition to the Secret Service,
15,000 security officials, 4,500 mili tary personnel, the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, and the FBI will
be on hand to ensure the safety of the
two million spectators expected to
attend. Electronic surveillance, the
use of X-ray a nd contraband searchand-detection equ ipm ent, and vehicle
screen ings w ill be im plemented in and
around the 14 Salt Lake City venues.
A no-fly zone will also be in effect to
limit the risk of air threats.
The FBI has been training for the
event since the Internat ional Olympic
Comm ittee named Salt Lake City as
the 2002 host in 1995. Since Ju ly
2001, the FBI, the Utah Olymp ic
Public Safety Command, and other
inte lligence agencies have establ ished
the Olympic Inte ll igence Center and
the Olympic Counterte rroris m Cente r
which include the Olympic Planning
and Operation Squad and the Olympic
Joint Terrori sm Task Force, a ll
designed to prevent terrorism and
major c rim e directed at the games.

Hey sports fans .... do you find yourself wondering what a balk is? Or what intentional grounding is? Or why tennis scoring
goes 15-30-40? Why ask why? Ask Dustin and Ryl Email us at sportsdudes@ccchronicle.com and we willi answer all
your sports related questions.
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MJ brings game, tears to Chicago
o

Sold-out crowd shows appreciation to former Bulls star with extended standing ovation

.-

Jordan prepares to face his former tea m for the fi rst time.

By Scott Venci
Correspondent
Michael Jordan made his long-awaited return to
Chicago on Jan . 19 when his Washington Wizards
played a noon game against the Chicago Bulls at the
Un ited Center. By the time Jordan showed up that
Saturday, Chicago fans had another sport and anoth-

er game on their minds. With the Bears pla ying the
Eagle s in a playoff game a couple of miles away at
Soldier Field, the luster of Jordan 's return faded
quickly over the week prior to the game.
Bulls fan s still showed their app reciation for Jordan
with a two- minute standing ovation that would have

been longer if the Bulls starting li neup did not have
to be announced. The electricity of the afternoon was
soon go ne though , and some of the 23,534-peoplestrong crowd at the so ld-out ga me began exiting
halfway through the fourth quarter to get to the Bears
game.
The rest of the crowd would have len early too had
they not shelled out hundred s of dollars for their tickets. Jordan was ha rdly the player Bulls fans would
rem ember from that day. He scored just 16 points and
had a career-high of nine turnovers . The Wizards
wo uld have probably lost with him pl ay ing so poorly, but the Bulls were not the team Jordan would
remember leav ing. eit her. They challenged the NBA
record for the lowest field-goal perce ntage in a game,
but a few easy buckets near the end helped them
avoid th e unwanted distinction.
While Jo rdan was nowhere ncar his best against the
Bulls, his return 10 the NDA this season has been a
rousing success. Some NBA observers Ihought that,
at 38, Jo rdan wou ld strugg le to keep up with the
youn ge r stars in the league, and many sa id the leam
he was co min g back 10 pla y for had no c hance of
co mpeting .
When Jordall made the announcemen t in September
that he wa s go ing to play, he made it dear that his
main goal was to help the Wi l.ards yo ung playe rs
learn how 10 win . With his return , the Wi zards have
done a lot more winni ng Ih:lIl was to be expected of a
learn that won jusl 19 ga llie s last year. I-Ie has averaged ()ver 25 po inl s and 6 rehou lld s playing small
1()I"ward, and ha s het.:11 Ihl' maill rea son the Wizards
matched Ih t.:ir lolal wi ns from lasl year by the AIIStar hreak .
.. ) wo uld pi ck Jason Kidd fur MVP righl ll (lW," said
Bruce Murray from hi s O fliCl' al Sporting News
){adio, " hut Ju rdan wO llld he I-A ."
Murray was cn llfidl'lll Ihal Jordan would thrive
indi vidllall y, hUI is surpri sed Ihat Jordan has helped
thc Wizurds plu y so we ll . Thai WUS ll 't the elise ellrly
on, whc n Ihe leum slarted 0111 2-9 lind looked as if
thcy would he l!vcry hil as hud as Ihey were In sl seaSOli .

MJ trle. to get back
hi'
Un ited Center rhythm-In a Wizard. uniform.

IJndl!r Jordall 's g uidan cc, thl' Wi zllrds wo n nine
l.:o nsl!l.: lIIive g;\llles in early Del'l! l1lher Ihnl pushed
them "hove .SOO I1l1d illtn Ihe Ihi ck uf Ihe pill yutl'
ra cc .
e)lIl s jlukcn Dallas Mnvcrids owner Murk ('Uhllll

thinks Jordan is still going strong, bUI says that the
Wi zards have an advantage.
" I'm not surprised," Cuban said of the Wizards'
play. "They play in the Eastern Conference."
Cuban has a point. The East has few teams that
would thrive in the Western Conference, where the
Lakers, Spurs, Mavericks and Timberwolves reside .
If the Wizards were in the West, their chances of
making the postseason would diminish greatl y.
Jnstead, they are battling for home-court advantage
in the fi rst round of the playoffs.
" J think that it plays a significant role," Murray
says about the Wizards playing in the East. "If you
put them out west where they have to play teams like

the Lakers four times a year, they probably wouldn't
approach 40 wins. But the Wizards s houldn't be
blamed because they play in a certain conference,"
Nor should Jordan be blamed for coming back to
the league for a second time. Some league officials
were concerned that fans were starting to embrace
the younger gene ration of basketball players and that
Jorda n would hinder the league's progress.
Televi sion ratings were up 20 percent during last
spring's NBA Finals, where sta rs Allen Iverson,
Shaqui llc O'Neal and Kobe Bryant helped open the
eyes of NBA funs who were still unable to get over
the void in a league minus Jordan. C uban never
thought for a minute that Jordan 's return would be a
bud thing for the NBA.
"M.J. doesn'l impact that at all," Cuban said about
Jordan 's en~ct on fan reaction to the younger players
in the Icagul'. " Fans have the ability to like more than
olle playe r."
"I Ihink thl' wholl.! thing ;s ridiculous:' Murrny
ad<k'd. " People tend to overnnal yz(' these things. TtH.'
league is going 10 stnnd on its own and stars nn.'
goin g hi hecome stars on their own. If you can udd
Mi chacl Jl)rd:lll haek to the mix , that 's fine ,"
Murray found many Ihns questioning why Jordun
dl.!c idcd to play again, unnblc to grusp why he would
COlnt.: hack tn another tl'lltll nnd unsure nbout what hl'
hud iL'n to uccll mpli sh. Murray Ihinks Jordan's rl'turn
is nboul a pluYl'!' who wu nting to piny the gume lind
deciding tn Cll llll' out uf rClirc llH.ml. It 's os simp le us
thnl, I.!vell if SUlnl' rd'use to bdicvc it.
" lIow many
us chungc our mind o n thin~s in our

or

See JoniIn, page 35

